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On the Relationship of
the Nyâyâvatâra and the Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa*
PIOTR BALCEROWICZ

1. For last few centuries the Jaina tradition came to uncritically attribute such works as the
Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa (STP), the Nyâyâvatâra (NA) and a number of Dvâtriôœikâs to one
and the same author, namely to Siddhasena Divâkara. A number of scholars raised doubts as to
the authenticity of such attribution and, at least as far as the number of Dvâtriôœikâs is
concerned, there is no doubt that some of them could not possibly have been composed by one
and the same person, and certainly not by the author of STP. Despite the necessity to update it1,
a valuable resume of research heretofore done on Siddhasena Divâkara is offered by UPADHYE
(1971), who writes: ‘Its (= Nyâyâvatâra’s—P.B.) constitution (whether it had 32 verses), its
authorship by Siddhasena (the author of the Sanmati) and consequently its date have to remain
open questions for a number of reasons.’2 Perhaps we will never know the true name(s) of the
author(s) of STP and NA, but the question of the original number of verses of NA—viz. thirtytwo, precisely as the text was rendered to us—seems to have been positively answered recently3.
In the present paper I intend to add some more arguments in favour of my thesis4 that STP and
NA are works of two different Siddhasenas, and their composition is separated by at least 150
years. Following my earlier suggestions that there is no substantial reason why to maintain the
identity of the authors of STP and NA, I shall keep the name of Siddhasena Divâkara for the
author of the Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa. As a matter of fact, we can not even be sure that the
Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa was written by a Siddhasena and we might only rely on such a late
statement as that of Abhayadeva-sûri, the commentator on STP, who—in the introductory part
of Tattva-bodha-vidhâyinî (TBV)—explicitly mentions the title of the work (‘A Prabandha
called Saômati’) and the name of its author: Siddhasena Divâkara.5 In order to distinguish this
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Siddhasena from the author of the Nyâyâvatâra, I will use the name of Siddhasena Mahâmati
for the author of the Nyâyâvatâra, following Haribhadra-sûri in this regard. 6
1.1. Here, I would like to draw attention to certain discrepancies in the text of STP and NA that
prove, in my opinion, that these two works were written by two different people and at different
times. Both the genuine title of STP (whether Saômati, Saômati-tarka or Saômati-tarkaprakaraòa) and the name of its author are of secondary importance.
Most conspicuous differences, viz. Sanskrit of NA and Prakrit of STP as well as an overall
stylistic dissimilarity, would certainly be a highly unconvincing argument against joint
authorship of both works. Much less so is, however, the general outline and matters discussed in
both works: apparently the single feature these two works share is their epistemological
concern. With the exception of two verses (NA 29–30), NA discusses the question of epistemic
validity (prâmâòya) and the definition of pramâòa as well as its divisions and their definitions,
there being no single reference to the method of the seven-fold predication (sapta-bhaógî), an
important issue in STP. The text of NA—both in its rigid outline and vocabulary—clearly
follows the epistemological tradition of Diónâga-Dharmakîrti school, especially the Nyâyabindu and the Nyâya-praveœa of Œaókarasvâmin.7 In its consistent structure, a definition is
followed by its explanation and further exemplification; each thesis derives from the preceding.
It is hard to find in NA typically Jinistic technical terms, in the sense that one does not have to
be acquainted with the Jaina doctrine and creed in order to understand the contents of NA in its
entirety. The contents of STP is, in its turn, derives entirely from the Jaina tradition, with a
detailed exposition of the theory of multiplexity of reality (anekânta-vâda)—that includes nayas
(dravyâstika and paryayâstika, as well as the set of seven viewpoints: åju-sûtra, etc., especially
STP 1.3–5, 7–18, 23, 31), nikšepas (STP 1.6, 40 ff.), sapta-bhaógî (STP 1.36–40)—and with a
discussion of the cognitive faculties (upayoga) in Chapter 2, as well as ontological and ethical
and soteriological questions of predominantly Jaina relevance. None of these topics is present in
NA. Its outline seems to be entirely different from NA, much less rigid and consistent, almost
chaotic, the same issue being discussed on several occasions. STP seems to be rather a plain
exposition of some aspects of the Jaina doctrine, and a refutation of some contrary doctrines
happens occasionally. STP constantly uses locutions and terminology that had been coined as
early as in the Canonical literature and takes it for granted that the hearer / reader is well
acquainted with Jaina doctrine and peculiarities of expression: certainly a non-Jaina would find
it rather difficult to follow the contents of STP without any prior knowledge of Jainism. Thus,
one may have an impression that NA and STP derive from altogether different intellectual
backgrounds.8
1.2. Any direct comparison of NA and STP is indeed an unfeasible task in view of the fact that
neither the contents nor the vocabulary of NA and STP overlap. Accordingly, we cannot
pinpoint a single concept of expression in order to be able to see whether it is treated in the
same manner in both texts.
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8
The above issues are discussed in more detail in BALCEROWICZ (2001b: 353–354).
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Even a positive answer to the question (viz. the confirmation that a given term or concept is
given precisely the same meaning both in STP and NA) would neither prove the same
authorship for both works nor disprove the thesis that NA and STP were written by two
different authors. Such overlapping could only have a supportive-corroborative strength, but
would in no way be decisive; but its corroborative strength would be directly proportional to the
uniqueness and singularity of the identical treatment of a given term / concept in both works and
their divergence from the whole Jaina tradition in the case of the given term / concept.
To find a concept, however, that is explicated entirely differently in both works or that rests
on completely different presuppositions would, on the other hand, prove that NA and STP could
not have been written by one and the same person. Indeed, there seem to be indeed some points
that presuppose an entirely different conceptual framework in NA and STP.
2. One of them is the question of the cognitive faculties (upayoga) of the living element (jîva). It
is problematic what exactly the relation between the two cognitive faculties (upayoga), i.e.
jñâna (cognition) and darœana (insight / conation), on the one hand, and pramâòa (cognitive
criterion), on the other, was for Siddhasena Divâkara in STP. Commenting on STP,
Abhayadeva-sûri—against the general Jaina tradition—apparently takes upayoga to bifurcate
into pratyakša and parokša, and the five subvarieties (avadhi, manaÿ-paryâya, kevala and mati,
œruta, respectively) to overlap with the Âgamic varieties of pramâòa.9
Traditionally, pramâòa related only to the question of the validity of cognition (jñâna), viz.
to one aspect of the cognitive faculties (upayoga). Thus, Tattvârtha-sûtra in one chapter
discusses five varieties of cognition, and only then adds that these are divided into two
pramâòas.10 This opinion is further supported by Tattvârthâdhigama-bhâšya.11 The question of
the cognitive faculties (upayoga) is discussed separately in the next chapter of TS12; the
upayogas comprise all possible cognitive faculties irrespective of their validity. For instance,
four varieties of erroneous cognition (ajñâna) as well as three varieties of erroneous conation /
fallacious insight (adarœana) are still cases of upayoga.13 This is precisely the approach that
overlaps with such Canonical works as the Paòòavaòâsuttaô14, where the question of pramâòa
is discussed separately.
There seems to be no indication, in my opinion, as regards the exact relation of the upayogas
and the pramâòas in STP, and we must leave the question open.

9

See, e.g., TBV ad 2.1 (p. 457.6–7): ... upayogo ’pi paraspara-vyapekša-sâmânya-viœeša-grahaòapravåtta-darœana-jñâna-svarûpa-dvayâtmakaÿ pramâòam darœana-jñânÎkânta-rûpas tv apramâòam ...;
TBV ad 2.1 (p. 458.4–5): nirâkâra-sâkârôpayogau tûpasarjanî-kåta-tad-itarâkârau svavišayâvabhâsakatvena pravartamânau pramâòam na tu nirastêtarâkârau; and TBV ad 42 (p. 650.23–
25): athavâ pratyakša-parokša-rûpaÿ saókšepato dvividha upayoga âtmanaÿ. tatra pratyakšôpayogas
trividhaÿ avadhi-manaÿ-paryâya-kevala-bhedena. ... parokšôpayogas tu mati-œruta-rûpo dvividhaÿ.
10
TS 1.9–12: mati-œrutâvadhi-manaÿ-paryâya-kevalâni jñânam. tat pramâòe. âdye parokšam.
pratyakšam anyat.
11
See, e.g., TBh 1.12: mati-œrutâbhyâô yad anyat trividhaô jñânam tat-pratyakšaô pramâòaô bhavati.
12
TS 2.8: upayogo lakšaòam, TBh 2.8: upayogo lakšaòam jîvasya bhavati. TBh 2.9: sa upayogo
dvividhaÿ sâkâro anâkaraœ ca jñânôpayogo darœanôpayogaœ cêty arthaÿ. TBh 1.3: jñâna-darœanaupayoga-lakšaòo jîva iti vakšyate.
13
See TBh 2.9.
14
Paòò 9.1912–1914: ... duvihe uvaoge paòòatte. taô jahâ—sâgarôvaoge ya aòâgârôvaoge ya. ... taô
jahâ—mati-òaòa-sâgarôvaoge,
suya-òaòa-sâgarôvaoge,
ohi-òaòa-sâgarôvaoge,
mati-aòaòasâgarôvaoge, suya-aòaòa-sâgarôvaoge, vibhaóga-òaòa-sâgarôvaoge. ... taô jahâ—cakkhu-daôsaòaaòâgarôvaoge, acakkhu-daôsaòa-aòâgarôvaoge, ohi-daôsaòa-aòâgarôvaoge ya.
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2.1. However, the second chapter of STP opens with the verse that distinguishes two kinds of
the soul’s cognitive faculties (upayoga), cognition (jñâna) and conation, or insight (darœana)15:
STP 2.1: jaô sâmaòòa-ggahaòaô daôsaòam eyaô visesiyaô òâòaô /
doòho vi òayâòa eso paðekkaô attha-pajjâo //
—‘Insight is the grasp of the general. Cognition is one, characterised by the
particular. This modality of the object [viz. its general and particular aspect] is
individually [the contents] for both viewpoints, [i.e. substance-expressive
(dravyârthika) and the modal, or mode-expressive paryâyârthika).’
What the first hemistich of the verse states is that insight / conation (darœana) grasps the
general (sâmânya), whereas the cognition (jñâna) grasps the particular (viœeša). Here the
discrimination between the sâmânya and the viœeša apparently does not pertain to the usual
distinction of the universal (as related to the class notion, jâti, language and concepts, kalpanâ)
and the individual (vyakti, bheda). The dividing line is clearly the opposition between ‘general,
indistinct, unclear’ (for sâmânya) and ‘particular, distinct, specific’ (for viœeša). Such a position
was definitely liable to censure not only from the Buddhist side, in as much as it could easily be
interpreted in opposition to perception (pratyakša; called darœana), grasping the viœeša, and
inference (anumâna), etc., grasping the sâmânya.
Besides, certain inverted, as it were, parallelism of formulations (sâmânya—darœana and
viœeša—jñâna) as compared with Dharmakîrti’s distinction of sva-lakšaòa as a respective
province (višaya) for perception (pratyakša) and sâmânya-lakšaòa as a respective province
(višaya) for inference (anumâna) is likewise conspicuous. If the author of STP had been
acquainted with Dharmakîrti’s ideas, he would not have failed, I expect, to enter into a polemics
or elaborate on the issue, just the way Siddhasena Divâkara defends his position as regards the
distinction of darœana and avagraha (see § 4.2) against possible misunderstanding (non-Jainas
could have easily taken his darœana to be pratyakša, or avagraha); by the same token one
would expect him to have done the same in the case of the categorisation of the sâmânya related
to darœana and the viœeša related to jñâna. And precisely in the same way as the author of NA
anticipated a possible criticism from the side of his opponents (the school of Dharmakîrti in the
first place) in the case of svârtha and parârtha, while extending the distinction to both
pratyakša and anumâna,16 as well as in the case of non-erroneousness (abhrântatva) of both
pratyakša and anumâna.17
I believe the author of STP did not merely ignore any possible criticism, for instance, from
the Buddhist side, but he was not even aware that his statement could trigger such a criticism at
all. This seems to be a serious indication that he flourished before Diónâga and Dharmakîrti.
2.2. On the other hand, in the text of NA we frequently find—as I have just mentioned—more
or less concealed polemics directed against Diónâga and Dharmakîrti, e.g.: (1) in NA 518, the
phrase stating that inference (anumâna) ‘is non-erroneous because it is a cognitive criterion, just
15

I deliberately do not employ the term ‘perception’ (reserved for pratyakša) to render ‘darœana,’ in
order to preserve the distinct character of the two terms and to avoid hasty identification of pratyakša and
darœana, that in general epistemological discourse are often equated, but are often kept distinct in case of
the Jaina theory of upayoga.
16
Cf. JACOBI (1926: iii, n. 1), VAIDYA (1928: xviii-xx), BALCEROWICZ (2001a: iv ff., xii ff.).
17
Cf. JACOBI (1926: iii), VAIDYA (1928: xviii-xx), BALCEROWICZ (2001a: v–viii, xvi-xvii).
18
NA 5:
sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno liógât sâdhya-niœcâyakaô småtam /
anumânaô, tad abhrântaô pramâòatvât samakšavat // —
—‘Inference is regarded traditionally to determine the inferable property on account of the inferential
sign, which is inseparably connected with the inferable property. It is non-erroneous because it is a
cognitive criterion, just like perception.’
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like perception,’ is a refutation of Dharmakîrti’s thesis that inference, even though being a
cognitive criterion, is erroneous19, (2) NA 1320 is reminiscent of the trairûpya doctrine and
NB.3.1 in the sense that it states new and better conditions of validity21. All these and similar
passages prove that there can be no doubt that NA was written after Dharmakîrti22. Furthermore,
NA reveals its author’s general anticipation of possible criticism, e.g. verses NA 2–323 are
meant to combat possible censure that the definition of cognitive criterion (stated in NA 1) is
unnecessary. It is rather doubtful that the author of NA, so sensitive as regards possible
criticism, might at the same time be the author of STP, so much oblivious of how controversial
the verse of STP 2.1 could appear.24
3. Leaving aside a possible relationship between pramâòa and upayoga in both works, let us
take a look at the paradigms of valid types of cognition and their division into kinds of cognitive
criterion (pramâòa).
3.1. Let us begin with NA. We do not find any mention of cognitive faculties (upayoga) or
insight / conation (darœana) there in the first place. After formulating the definition of pramâòa
in the first hemistich25, NA 1cd states that there are only two pramâòas: ‘[Cognitive criterion is]
two-fold: perception as well as indirect cognition, corresponding to [the way of] determination
of the cognoscible.’26 Subsequent verses provide more information as to the character of the two
pramâòas. The understanding of the nature of the direct cognition, or perception (pratyakša),
radically diverts from the traditional strand in the Jaina tradition which regarded it to be suprasensory, and coincides with the general Indian epistemic tradition that took it to be the cognition
directly derived through and with the help of sense organs.
Such an interpretation is not only confirmed by Siddharši-gaòin in his commentary27 as well
as by the whole subsequent tradition that followed NA, but also by the internal evidence.
19

See BALCEROWICZ (2001a: xvi–xvii).
NA 13:
sâdhyâvinâ-bhuvo hetor vaco yat pratipâdakam /
parârtham anumânaô tat pakšâdi-vacanâtmakam // —
—‘Such an utterance that demonstrates the logical reason as inseparably connected with the inferable
property is the inference for others, whose essence are propositions, like the thesis, etc.’
21
See BALCEROWICZ (2001a: xvii–xviii).
22
See BHATT (2000) and BALCEROWICZ (2001a: (2001a: iii–xl)).
23
NA 2–3:
prasiddhâni pramâòâni vyavahâraœ ca tat-kåtaÿ /
pramâòa-lakšaòasyôktau jñâyate na prayojanam //
prasiddhânâô pramâòânâô lakšaòôktau prayojanam /
tad-vyâmoha-nivåttiÿ syâd vyâmûðha-manasâm iha // —
—‘[Rejoinder:] “Cognitive criteria are well-known and everyday practice is accomplished by them;
[therefore] no purpose is known for stating the definition of cognitive criterion.” [Reply:] The purpose
for stating the definition of cognitive criteria, [although they are] well-known, should be the eradication
of disorientation concerning that [definition of cognitive criterion] in the case of the disoriented-minded
here.’
On this see BALCEROWICZ (2001a: xv–xvi: § 4).
24
Another point of divergence is the way STP and NA approach logical issues and their different
attitudes towards the question of reasoning and the proof formula (sâdhana, pañcâvayava-vâkya). These
issues are discussed at length in BALCEROWICZ (2001b: 360–362).
25
NA 1ab: pramâòaô sva-parâbhâsi jñânaô, bâdha-vivarjitam / —‘The cognitive criterion is cognition
revealing itself and something else [different from it and it is] free from subversion.’
26
NA 1cd: pratyakšaô ca parokšaô ca dvidhâ, meya-viniœcayât //
27
NAV 1: pratyakšaô cêty-âdi; tatra siddhânta-prasiddha-pâramârthika-pratyakšâpekšayâkša-œabdo
jîva-paryâyatayâ prasiddhaÿ. iha tu vyâvahârika-pratyakša-prastâvâd akša-dhvanir indriya-vacano
gåhyate. tataœ câkšaô pratigataô pratyakšaô. yad indriyam âœrityôjjihîte ’rtha-sâkšât-kâri jñânaô tat
pratyakšam ity arthaÿ.—‘...Perception, etc. Concerning that [issue], the linguistic unit “perceiving
20
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Indeed, the definition of pratyakša and parokša formulated in NA 428 is basically tautological in
the logical sense, and henceforth brings no information29. In other words, the two definitions
allow for all possible interpretations! Fortunately, several other passages give us a clear idea
that the main division of the pramâòas is along the lines of general Indian epistemological
tradition, viz. the touchstone for directness of cognition (pratyakša) are sense organs, whereas
the indirect cognition (parokša) comprises inference, verbal testimony, analogy, etc.
In the first place, subsequent verses illustrate two main divisions of the indirect cognition,
viz. inference (anumâna) and the verbal knowledge (œâbda)30. They are indirect because
inference is based on the inferential sign (lióga), or the logical reason (hetu), and because the
verbal knowledge is derived from a sentence (vâkya). Besides, NA 5 and NA 6, while
discussing the issue of validity and erroneousness, contrast perception (pratyakša) with
inference (anumâna).31 They are also contrasted in a few other passages32. While providing a
definition of the thesis in NA 1433, we find the statement that ‘the thesis is not revoked by
perception etc.’ (pakšaÿ pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ), viz. the soundness of the thesis is generally
verifiable with ordinary means and common cognitive apparatus: by implication ‘perception’
has to mean here ordinary, or sensory perception, employed by everyone, and not extra-sensory
perception—viz. either clairvoyance (avadhi-jñâna), mind-reading (manaÿ-paryâya-jñâna) or
absolute knowledge (kevala-jñâna)—not accessible to common people. The phrasing emulates
formulations of a validity condition well-known form several other works, just to mention a
organ”—with regard to ultimately real perception well-known from the Canon—is well-known as a
synonym of the living element. Here [in this verse], however, the linguistic unit “perceiving organ” is
used—since [we] are dealing [here] with the conventional perception—as an utterance [denoting] the
senses. And, therefore, that which has gone towards “the perceiving organ” is perception. The meaning is
as follows: such a cognition perceiving directly an object which commences resorting to the senses is
perception.’
28
NA 4:
aparokšatayârthasya grâhakaô jñânam îdåœam /
pratyakšam, itaraj jñeyaô parokšaô grahaòêkšayâ // —
—‘Such a cognition that grasps an object not-indirectly is perception; the other one should be known as
the indirect cognition, as far as [the manner of] grasping [an object] is considered.’
29
To put it plainly, ‘direct is not non-direct’ for pratyakša and ‘what is not direct is non-direct’ for
parokša, or ‘ a = -(-a) ’ and ‘ -a = -a ’, respectively. If we want to keep the sentential negation (¬)
distinct for the predicative negation (∼), we can symbolise the two sentences respectively as: ‘ α =
¬(∼α) ’ and ‘ ∼α = ¬α ’.
30
NA 8:
dåšþêšþâvyâhatâd vâkyât paramârthâbhidhâyinaÿ /
tattva-grâhitayôtpannaô mânaô œâbdaô prakîrtitam // —
—‘The cognitive criterion—arisen as grasping reality due to a [momentous] sentence, which is accepted
as that what is experienced and which is not contradicted [and] which communicates the ultimate truth—
is declared [to be] the verbal knowledge.’
31
NA 5:
sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno liógât sâdhya-niœcâyakaô småtam /
anumânaô, tad abhrântaô pramâòatvât samakšavat //
NA 6:
na pratyakšam api bhrântaô pramâòatva-viniœcayât /
bhrântaô pramâòam ity etad viruddhaô vacanaô yataÿ // —
—‘Inference is regarded traditionally to determine the inferable property on account of the inferential
sign, which is inseparably connected with the inferable property. It is non-erroneous because it is a
cognitive criterion, just like perception. Neither is perception erroneous, because it is determined to be a
cognitive criterion, since [to say:] ‘a cognitive criterion is erroneous’ is a contradictory utterance.’
32
E.g., NA 11ab pratyakšeòânumânena prasiddhârtha-prakâœanât /
33
NA 14:
sâdhyâbhyupagamaÿ pakšaÿ pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ /
tat-prayogo ’tra kartavyo hetor gocara-dîpaka // —
—‘The thesis is the acceptance of the inferable property; [it] is not revoked by perception, etc.; the
pronouncement of it has to be made here as showing the domain of the logical reason.’
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few, NP34, NM35 and PBh36. Similarly, the cases which invalidate a thesis and turn it into a
fallacious thesis (pakšâbhâsa)37, enumerated in NA 2138, overlap with formulations found both
in Jaina texts posterior to NA39 and in other epistemological-logical traditions in India40. In
other words, the meaning and implications of the term pratyakša are so deeply interwoven in
the epistemic system of NA in the very same manner as the term was understood in such
systems as Nyâya, Vaiœešika or in Buddhist tradition, that it is thoroughly unfeasible to interpret
it differently, in agreement with the Jaina Âgamic tradition. The only exception to the sensory
interpretation of pratyakša is provided in NA 2741.
The exceptional case of perception is thus the absolute cognition (kevala). But such a
standpoint does not contradict the thesis of the general Indian epistemological-logical tradition
as the background for NA; in fact, it corresponds to the idea of mystic insight (yogi-pratyakša)
as an additional, supra-sensory kind of perception, well-known not only from the Buddhist

34

NP(1) p. 1.5–7 (= NP(2) 2.1, p.72): tatra pakšaÿ prasiddho dharmî prasiddha-viœešaòa-viœišþatayâ
svayaô sâdhyatvenêpsitaÿ. pratyakšâdy-aviruddha iti vâkya-œešaÿ.—‘Out of these [members of the
‘syllogism’], the locus is a well-known subject; it is intended by [the propounder] himself to be proved as
qualified by a well-known distinctive feature. The following annotation to the [above] statements [is
tacitly implied: the locus] is not contradicted by perception, etc.’
35
NM 1 (as restored by G. TUCCI):
pakšâdi-vacanânîti sâdhanam; tatra hi svayaô /
sâdhyatvenêpsitaÿ pakšo viruddhârthânirâkåtaÿ // —
—‘Proof [consists in] utterances [expressing] the locus, etc.. Among these very [utterances], locus is
what is intended by [the propounder] himself as the inferable property [and] which is not revoked by
objects [that are] contrary [to it].’
36
PBh [266],
p.49–50:
avirodhi-grahaòât
pratyakšânumânâbhyupagata-sva-œâstra-sva-vacanavirodhino nirastâ bhavanti.
37
The sequence of NA 12 (on vacas / vâkya and pratyakša), NA 14 (pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ) and NA 21
(pratipâdyasya yaÿ siddhaÿ pakšâbhâso ’kša-liógataÿ—it is the standard division of pakšâbhâsa) may
prove that perception is sensory, hence shows that pratyakša here is also indriya-pratyakša (not only
anindriya-pratyakša).
38
NA 21:
pratipâdyasya yaÿ siddhaÿ pakšâbhâso ’kša-liógataÿ /
loka-sva-vacanâbhyâô ca bâdhito ’nekadhâ mataÿ // —
—‘The fallacy of the thesis is what is [already] proved for a [person] to be taught, [what] is subverted by
the perceiving organ and by the inferential sign as well as by the opinion prevalent among people and by
one’s own utterances; it is known [to be] manifold.’
39
See, e.g., PALV.6.15,16: /15/ [pakšâbhâsaÿ] bâdhitaÿ pratijñânumânâgama-loka-sva-vacanaiÿ. /16/
tatra pratyakša-bâdhito yathâtušòo ’gnir dravyatvâj jalavat. Cf. NAV ad loc.: tathâkša-liógato
’dhyakša-hetubhyâô loka-sva-vacanâbhyâô ca bâdhitas tiras-kåto yaÿ sa pakšâbhâsaÿ. ... pratyakšabâdhito yathâ: niraôœâni svalakšaòâni, paraspara-viviktau vâ sâmânya-viœešâv iti. anumâna-bâdhito
yathâ: nâsti sarva-jña iti. loka-bâdhito yathâ: gamyâ mâtâ iti. sva-vacana-bâdhito yathâ: na santi sarve
bhâvâ iti.
40
See, e.g., NB.(2).3.49–53: /49/ (2) tatra pratyakša-nirâkåto yathâ: aœrâvaòaÿ œabda iti./50/ (3)
anumâna-nirâkåto yathâ: nityaÿ œabda iti. /51/ pratîti-nirâkåto yathâ: acandraÿ œaœîti. /52/ (5) svavacana-nirâkåto yathâ: nânumânaô pramâòam. /53/ iti catvâraÿ pakšâbhâsâ nirâkåtâ bhavanti; also to
NP.(2).3.1: sâdhayitum išþo ’pi pratyakšâdi-viruddhaÿ pakšâbhâsaÿ, tad yathâ: (1) pratyakša-viruddhaÿ,
(2) anumâna-viruddhaÿ,
(3) âgama-viruddhaÿ,
(4) loka-viruddhaÿ,
(5) sva-vacana-viruddhaÿ,
(6) aprasiddha-viœešaòaÿ, (7) aprasiddha-viœešyaÿ, (8) aprasiddhôbhayaÿ, (9) prasiddha-sambandhaœ
cêti // tatra...
41
NA 27:
sakalâvaraòa-muktâtma kevalaô yat prakâœate /
pratyakšaô sakalârthâtma-satata-pratibhâsanam // —
—‘That whose essence is freed from all veils, which shines as [something] absolute is perception
representing constantly the essences of all objects.’
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tradition42. Thus, in NA we find two subdivisions of pramâòa: (1) perception (pratyakša),
divided into sensory an supra-sensory (kevala),43 and (2) indirect cognition (parokša) that
comprises inference (anumâna) and verbal testimony (œâbda).
3.2. We find an entirely different world of epistemic ideas and notions in STP. In the first place,
not only are the terms pramâòa, pramiti, mâna, pramâ, or any equivalent, entirely absent from
STP, but even the idea of cognitive criterion (pramâòa) and the concept of validity (prâmâòya)
nowhere occur in STP. It is even more surprising in view of the fact that not only these
questions are crucial in NA, but also it was Siddhasena Mahâmati who formulated the first
descriptive definition of pramâòa in the history of Jaina epistemology. 44
The keywords, as it were, are in STP upayoga, five kinds of jñâna, and four kinds of
darœana. The cognitive faculties are discussed at length especially in the second chapter, e.g. in
STP 2.1–5, 18 ff., 30. The distinction between the two kinds is due to their respective provinces
(STP 2.1, vide supra p. 4): conation, or insight (darœana), grasps the universal (sâmanyagrahaòaô darœanam), whereas cognition (jñâna) grasps the particular (viœešitam [=viœešagrahaòam] jñânam); this way they are related to two viewpoints: the substantial, or substanceexpressive viewpoint (dravyârthika) and the modal, or mode-expressive viewpoint
(paryâyârthika) respectively.45 However, none of the cognitive faculties is entirely bereft of the
other viewpoint, STP 2.246: insight, being basically related to the substantial viewpoint,
comprises secondarily the modal viewpoint, and the same rule applies mutatis mutandis to
cognition. The difference between insight (darœana) and cognition (jñâna) remains on all
stages, including telepathy (manaÿ-paryâya), but their distinct character disappears on the level
of the absolute cognition-insight (kevala), according to Siddhasena Divâkara47.
3.3. To prove this identity of jñâna and darœana in case of an omniscient person (kevalin) is one
of the main points of STP, for which the work was subsequently criticised by many Jaina
thinkers. The thesis that jñâna and darœana have their end in the absolute cognition (kevale
sanidhane) was apparently so important for Divâkara that he considered it imperative not only

42

See, e.g., NB.1.11: bhûtârtha-bhâvanâ-prakarša-paryanta-jaô yogi-jñânaô cêti; or VS.9.13: âtmany
âtma-manasoÿ saôyoga-viœešâd âtma-pratyakšam.
43
Siddharši-gaòin confirms this in NAV 1: tataœ ca sarva-jñânânâô yat svarûpa-saôvedanaô tad api
pratyakšam ity uktaô bhavati, tatrâpi svarûpasya grâhyasya sâkšât-karaòa-sadbhâvâd iti. akšebhyaÿ
parato vartata iti parokšam. akša-vyâpâra-nirapekšaô mano-vyâpâreòâsâkšâd-artha-paricchedakaô yaj
jñânaô tat parokšam iti bhâvaÿ.—‘And, therefore, what it amounts to is the following: that which is a
sensation of the intrinsic nature [of an object in case] of acts of omniscience is perception, as well,
because direct perception of the intrinsic nature [of an object] which is to-be-grasped is present also in
[case] of these [acts of omniscience]. That which operates aloof from the perceiving organs, [i.e., the
senses], is indirect cognition. The intent is as follows: the cognition which determines an object indirectly
by the operation of the mind, independent of the operation of the perceiving organs (sc. the senses) is the
indirect cognition.’
44
See BALCEROWICZ (2001a: xiv–xv) and (2005: n. 31).
45
Another difference is mentioned in STP 2.11: jñâna is sâkâra (distinctive) and vyakta (manifest,
distinct), whereas darœana is anâkâra (non-distinctive) and avyakta (not manifest, indistinct). See also
STP 2.14 on the distinction sâkâra–anâkâra.
46
STP 2.2:
davvaþþhio vi heûòa daôsaòe pajjavaþþhio hoi /
uvasamiyâîbhâvaô paðucca òâòe u vivarîyaô //
47
STP 2.3:
maòapajjava-òâòaôto òâòassa ya darisaòassa ya viseso /
kevala-òâòaô puòa daôsaòaô ti òâòaô ti ya samâòaô // —
—‘Up to the telepathy, cognition and insight are different; however, [in case of] the absolute cognition
insight and cognition are the same.’
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to restate the same idea in STP 2.8,48 but also to introduce the pûrva-pakša verse of STP 2.2249
that claims the conditional difference between the absolute cognition (kevala-jñâna) and the
absolute insight (kevala-darœana), which is subsequently refuted. This treatment of kevala is
entirely—with one exception50—different from its treatment in NA 27 (vide supra p. 7, n. 41).
In NA there is not slightest trait of this highly debatable issue and the kevala knowledge is
plainly stated there to be a special kind of pratyakša.
Furthermore,, there is even an indirect indication as regards the real standpoint of NA.
According to NA 7, the representation (pratibhâsa), or the mental ‘mirroring’ of an object, is a
characteristic feature of cognition (jñâna).51 At the same time, NA 27 defines the absolute
cognition (kevala) as ‘a perception that is a representation [revealing] constantly the essences of
all objects’ (p. 7, n. 41). Thus, the absolute cognition (kevala) is defined with the help of the
characteristic mark of jñâna, and the only difference between kevala and ordinary jñâna is that
the former is a representation of all things, whereas the latter is a representation limited only to
some of their aspects. This can be interpreted as a proof that the kevala of NA is jñâna and the
aspect of darœana is either not relevant or not important for Siddhasena Mahâmati, in so far as
the author of NA does not consider it imperative to explain the nature of kevala explicitly. This

48

saôtami kevale daôsaòammi òâòassa saôbhavo òatthi /
kevala-òâòammi ya daôsaòassa tamhâ saòihaòâiô //
49
STP 2.22:
daôsaòa-puvvaô òâòaô òâòa-òimittaô tu daôsaòaô òatthi /
teòa suviòicchiyâmo daôsaòa-òâòâòa aòòattaô //
—‘[The absolute] cognition is preceded by [the absolute] insight, but [the absolute] insight is not
conditioned by [the absolute] cognition; hence we rightly conclude that there is difference between both
[the absolute] cognition and [the absolute] insight.’
This verse, in my opinion, does refer to the alleged distinction between kevala-jñâna and kevala-darœana
in view of the second hemistich of STP 2.21 that introduces it: ‘Just like [sensation], in the same manner,
the difference between both the absolute [cognition and insight] is this much only…’ (jaha ettha
kevalâòa vi visesaòaô ettiyaô ceva // ).
50
This is the description of the absolute knowledge (kevala) in NA 27) and in (STP 2.17. There is indeed
some conspicuous similarity as regards the character of kevala (similarities are underlined):
(1) NA 27:
sakalâvaraòa-muktâtma kevalaô yat prakâœate /
pratyakšaô sakalârthâtma-satata-pratibhâsanam // —
—‘That whose essence is freed from all veils, which shines as [something] absolute is perception
representing constantly the essences of all objects.’
(2) STP 2.17:
tamhâ cauvvi-bhâgo jujjai òa u òâòa-daôsaòa-jiòâòaô /
sayalam aòâvaraòam aòaôtam akkhayaô kevalaô jamhâ // —
—‘Therefore it would follow that [cognition would be] four-fold [not five-fold], but there [would be] no
[separate] cognition and insight [in case of] Jinas, if the absolute cognition is without veils, eternal,
imperishable.’
The verse of STP 2.17 is a rejoinder of Siddhasena Divâkara’s opponent who draws the conclusion from
Divâkara’s thesis about the identity of cognition and insight. It does not express Siddhasena Divâkara’s
own position! Hence the similarity of expression is only apparent and by no means conclusive since it
may be due simply to a general, standard way of describing the nature of the absolute cognition.
51
NA 7:
sakala-pratibhâsasya bhrântatvâsiddhitaÿ sphuþaô /
pramâòaô svânya-niœcâyi dvaya-siddhau prasidhyati // —
—‘Since it is incorrect to assume erroneousness of all representation, cognitive criterion, which is patent
[and] which determines itself and something different [from it], proves to be correct with regard to
establishing the dyad.’
Cf. NA 12:
pratyakša-pratipannârtha-pratipâdi ca yad vacaÿ /
pratyakšaô pratibhâsasya nimittatvât tad ucyate //
—‘And such an utterance that demonstrates an object recognised through perception is called perception,
because it is the external sign for the representation.’
STP 2.8:
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would be surprising, if we assumed that the same person wrote also STP and was once in pains
to prove that both jñâna and darœana become one single unity on the level of kevala.
4. In STP we come across the fivefold division of cognition: (1) mai-òâòa = mati-jñâna
(STP 2.6, 23, 27) that corresponds to ahiòibohe = âbhinibodhika-jñâna (STP 2.32), (2) suyaòâòa = œruta-jñâna (STP 2.16, 27, 28), (3) ohi = avadhi (STP 2.16, 29), (4) maòapajjava =
manaÿ-paryâya (STP 2.3, 16, 19, 26) and (5) kevala (STP 2.3, 5, 8, 14, 17, 20, 34, 36, 37). This
is the typology well known from TS 1.9–12 (vide supra n. 10) as well as from Þhâò 6052 (vide
infra p. 10 ff.).
What is now the relation between the sensuous cognition (mati-jñâna, âbhinibodhika-jñâna)
and the opposition pratyakša–parokša according to the author of STP? In other words: under
which heading did STP classify the sensuous cognition (mati-jñâna, âbhinibodhika-jñâna)?
4.1. If we first take recourse to the Âgamic tradition to decide whether the sensuous cognition
(mati-jñâna, âbhinibodhika-jñâna) is to be classified as direct or indirect according to the Jaina
tradition, we can easily find out that the Âgamic tradition was not at all unanimous as regards
the divisions and subdivisions of upayoga and jñâna. Accordingly, as far as classifications of
cognitive faculties are concerned, we find at least five irreconcilable strands in the Canonical
tradition prior to STP53:
Model I: upayoga: (I) jñâna: (1) âbhinibodhika-jñâna, with its four stages:
(a) avagraha, (b) îhâ, (c) apâya, (d) dhâraòâ, (2) œruta-jñâna, (3) avadhi-jñâna,
(4) manaÿ-paryâya-jñâna, (5) kevala-jñâna, (II) darœana: (1) cakšur-darœana,
(2) acakšur-darœana, (4) avadhi-darœana, (5) kevala-darœana.54

52

This must have been the tradition from which TS evolved. In Þhâò 336 we come across another strand
of epistemological tradition (vide infra, n. 56). In fact, the epistemological ramifications of STP are even
closer to Þhâò 60 than to TS 1.9–12, inasmuch as both STP and the divisions found in Þhâò 60 lack the
‘pramâòa’ element, in other words, pramâòa does not occur in the classification at all. Clearly, this
strand is not the tradition from which NA stems from. We do, however, find in the Jaina Âgamas another
strand—in Viy 5.4.26[3] and in Þhâò 336 [partly AòD 436] (vide infra, n. 56)—that goes back to the
fourfold division of cognitive criteria, viz. pratyakša-anumâna-aupamya-âgama, apparently derived
from the Nyâya and Ânvîkšikî tradition. These two traditions find their partial reconcilliation in AòD
435–440 (p. 173–174). I do not find anything in AòD 435–440 that would essentially contradict the
typology of NA, granting that NA subsumed under the parokša head the categories of anumânaaupamya-âgama found in AòD and leaving aside the fact that NA is silent on the issue of the relationship
of the pramâòa theory and the upayogas. Thus, it might have been the tradition from which the
theoretical considerations of NA partly evolved.
53
Cf. e.g. SHASTRI (1990: 196–213, ‘Divisions of Knowledge’), who gives a reliable account of various
canonical positions regarding divisions of cognitive faculties (the tables on pp. 202–211 are generally
quite handy). He distinguishes four strands, overlooking two models: my Model III, which is basically of
non-Jaina origin, and Model VI. In the scheme of six models, Model I emphasises the subdivisions that
could contribute to our case. Principally, I leave aside all subdivisions of testimony (œruta), telaesthesia
(avadhi) and telepathy (manaÿ-paryâya), since they are not directly relevant here.
54
Viy 8.2.22–23 (p. 336): ...paôcavihe nâòe paòòatte, taô jahâ—âbhinibohiya-nâòe suya-nâòe ohi-nâòe
maòapajjava-nâòe kevala-nâòe. ... âbhinibohiya-nâòe catuvvihe paòòatte, taô jahâ—uggaho îhâ avâo
dhâraòâ. Cf. NaôS 6[28–29] and 8 (pp. 6, 9): ...òâòa-daôsaòa-guòâòam... òâòaô paôcavihaô
paòòattaô. taô jahâ—abhiòibohiya-òâòaô suya-òâòaô ohi-òâòaô maòapajjava-òâòaô kevala-òâòaô .
Viy 2.10.9[2] (p.115): ...jîve òaô aòaôtâòaô âbhiòibohiya-nâòa-pajjavâòaô evaô suta-nâòapajjavâòaô ohi-nâòa-pajjavâòaô maòapajjava-nâòa-pajjavâòaô kevala-nâòa-pajjavâòaô matiaòòâòa-pajjavâòaô suta-aòòâòa-pajjavâòaô vibhaôga-òâòa-pajjavâòaô cakkhu-daôsaòa-pajjavâòaô
acakkhu-daôsaòa-pajjavâòaôohi-daôsaòa-pajjavâòaô
kevala-daôsaòa-pajjavâòaô
uvaogaô
gacchati, upayoga-lakkaòe òaô jîve...
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Model II: jñâna: (I) pratyakša: (1) kevala, (2) no-kevala: (a) avadhi, (b) manaÿparyâya, (II) parokša: (1) âbhinibodhika: (a) œruta-niÿœrita (arthâvagraha +
vyañjanâvagraha), (b) aœruta-niÿœrita (arthâvagraha + vyañjanâvagraha),
(2) œruta.55
Model III: pramâòa / hetu: pratyakša, anumâna, aupamya, âgama.56
Model IV: pramâòa: (I) jñâna: (1) pratyakša: (a) indriya-pratyakša (œrotra,
cakšur, ghrâòa, jihvâ, sparœa), (b) no-indriya-pratyakša: (avadhi, manaÿ-paryâya,
kevala), (2) anumâna: (a) pûrvavat, (b) œešavat, (c) sâdharmya, (3) aupamya [...],
(4) âgama [...], (II) darœana: (1) cakšur-darœana, (2) acakšur-darœana, avadhidarœana, kevala-darœana.57
Model V: jñâna: (I) pratyakša: (1) indriya-pratyakša (five sensory kinds), (2) noindriya-pratyakša: (a) avadhi-pratyakša, (b) manaÿ-paryâya-pratyakša, (c) kevalapratyakša, (II) parokša58: (1) âbhinibodhika: (a) œruta-niÿœrita (with four stages:
avagraha, îhâ, apâya, dhâraòâ), (b) aœruta-niÿœrita, (2) œruta.59 This classification
55

Þhâò 60 (p. 14–15): duvihe nâòe pannatte, taô jahâ—pacchakkhe ceva parokkhe ceva. paccakkhe
nâôe duvihe pannatte, taô jahâ—kevala-nâòe ceva òo-kevala-nâòe ceva. kevala-òâòe duvihe pannate, ...
òo-kevala-òâòe duvihe pannate, taô jahâ—ohi-òâòe ceva maòapajjava-òâòe ceva. ...maòapajjava-òâòe
duvihe pannate, ... parokkha-òâòe duvihe pannate, taô jahâ—âbhiòibohiya-òâòe ceva suya-òâòe ceva.
abhiòibohiya-òâòe duvihe pannate, taô jahâ—suta-nissite ceva asuta-nissite ceva. suta-nissite duvihe
pannate, taô jahâ—atthoggahe ceva vaôjaòoggahe ceva. asuya-nissite vi emeva. suya-òâòe duvihe
pannate, taô jahâ—aôga-paviþþhe ceva aôga-bâhire ceva. ...
56
Viy 5.4.26[3] (vol.1, p. 201.1–2); pamâòe cauvvihe paòòatte, taô jahâ—paccakkhe, aòumâòe,
ovamme, âgame. Þhâò 336 (p. 149): ahavâ heû cauvvihe pannatte, taô jahâ—paccakkhe aòumâòe
ovamme âgame.
57
AòD 435–471 (p. 173–179): [435] se kiô taô jîva-guòa-ppamâòe? ... tam jahâ—òâòa-guòa-ppamâòe
daôsaòa-guòa-ppamâòe caritta-guòa-ppamâòe. [436] se kiô taô òâòa-guòa-ppamâòe? ... taô jahâ—
paccakkhe aòumâòe ovamme âgame. [437] se kiô taô paccakkhe? ... taô jahâ—iôdiya-paccakkhe,
òoiôdiya-paccakkhe ya. [438] se kiô taô iôdiya-paccakkhe? ... taô jahâ—soiôdiya-paccakkhe cakkhuriôdiya-paccakkhe ghâòiôdiya-paccakkhe jibbhiôdiya-paccakkhe phâsiôdiya-paccakkhe. se tam iôdiyapaccakkhe. [439] se kiô taô noiôdiya-paccakkhe? ... taô jahâ—ohi-òâòa-paccakkhe maòapajjavaòâòa-paccakkhe kevala-òâòa-paccakkhe. se taô òoiôdiya-paccakkhe. se taô pacchakke. [440] se kiô
taô aòumâòe? ... taô jahâ—puvvaô sesavaô ðiþþha-sâhammavaô... [471] se kiô taô daôsaòa-guòappamâòe? ... tam jahâ—cakkhu-daôsaòa-guòa-ppamâòe acakkhu-daôsaòa-guòa-ppamâòe ohidaôsaòa-guòa-ppamâòe kevala-daôsaòa-guòa-ppamâòe ceva. cakkhu-daôsaòe cakkhu-daôsaòissa
ghaða-paða-kaða-raghâdievsu davvesu, acakkhu-daôsaòe acakkhu-daôsaòissa âya-bhâve, ohidaôsaòaô-daôsaòissa davva-davvehiô savva-pajjavehi ya. se taô daôsaòa-guòa-ppamâòe.
58
The indirect cognition (parokša) is in fact said to be homogenous, its two subdivisions (âbhinibodhika
and œruta) being in fact identical (NaôS 44).
59
NaôS 9–61 (p. 9–27) expands the division of NaôS 8: [9] taô samâsao duvihaô paòòattaô. taô
jahâ—paccakkhaô ca parokkhaô ca. [10] ... paccakkhaô duvihaô paòòattaô. taô jahâ—iôdiyapaccakkhaô ca no-iôdiya-paccakkhaô ca. [11] ...iôdiya-paccakkhaô paôcavihaô paòòattaô. taô
jahâ—soiôdiya-paccakkhaô
cakkhiôdiya-paccakkhaô
ghâòiôdiya-paccakkhaô
rasaòoôdiyapaccakkhaô phâsiôdiya-paccakkhaô. [12] ... no-iôdiya-paccakkhaô tivihaô paòòattaô. taô jahâ—ohipaccakkhaô maòapajjava-paccakkhaô kevala-paccakkhaô ... [43] se kiô parokkhaô? parokkhaô
duvihaô paòòattaô. taô jahâ—abhiòibohiya-òâòa-parokkhaô ca suya-òâòa-parokkhaô ca. [44] jahâ
’bhiòibohiya-òâòaô tattha suya-òâòaô, jattha suya-òâòaô tatthâ ’bhiòibohiya-òâòaô. do vi eyâiô
aòòamaòòam aòugayâiô taha vi puòa etthâ ’yariyâ òâòattaô—abhiòibujjhai tti âbhiòibohiyaô, suòatîti
sutaô. ‘mati-puvvaô suyaô, òa matî suya-puvviyâ’. [46] se kiô taô abhiòibohiya-òâòaô? abhiòibohiyaòâòaô duvihaô paòòattaô. taô jahâ—suya-nissiyaô ca asuya-nissiyaô ca... [48] se kiô taô suyanissiyaô mati-òâòaô? suya-nissiyaô mati-òâòaô catuvihaô paòòattaô. taô jahâ—uggahe îhâ avâe
dhâraòâ. [49] ...uggahe duvihaô paòòattaô. taô jahâ—atthoggahe ya vaôjaòoggahe ya... [NaôS 61 ff.
(p. 27ff) discusses at length the divisions of œruta-jñâna and the Canon].
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is in so far inconsistent as it virtually classifies cognitive processes of mati-jñâna
both as indriya-pratyakša and parokša. Besides, this classification does not know
the notion of upayoga60.
Model VI: (A) pramâòa (= jñâna): (I) parokša: (1) mati with four stages:
(a) avagraha, (b) îhâ, (c) apâya, (d) dhâraòâ, (2) œruta, (II) pratyakša: (1) avadhi,
(2) manaÿ-paryâya, (3) kevala; (B) upayoga: (I) jñânôpayoga (sâkâra): (1) matijñâna, (2) œruta-jñâna, (3) avadhi-jñâna, (4) manaÿ-paryâya-jñâna, (5) kevalajñâna, (6) maty-ajñâna, (7) œrutâjñâna, (8) vibhaóga-jñâna, (II) darœanôpayoga
(anâkara):
(1) cakšur-darœana,
(2) acakšur-darœana,
(3) avadhi-darœana,
(4) kevala-darœana.61 This model offers two very similar sub-models (pramâòa and
jñânôpayoga) that partly overlap.
The idea of pratyakša as the direct cognition occurs in Model II, Model IV, Model V and
Model VI,62 it is still absent from Model I, while pratyakša in Model III corresponds to sensory
perception of other systems.
Excluding Model III as genetically non-Jaina, Jaina divisions of pramâòa in the Âgamic
tradition could hardly accommodate the pan-Indian idea of pratyakša as sensory perception
directly, perhaps with the sole exception of Model V and Model VI. The most frequently
recurring point in these models (with the exception of Model I and III) is that avadhi, manaÿparyâya and kevala are classified as direct types of cognition (pratyakša), whereas œruta is
catalogued under indirect types of cognition (parokša). The most controversial—and in our
analysis crucial—issue is, therefore, the proper assignment of the sensuous cognition (matijñâna).
Clearly, such a diversity of opinions points to the fact that there was no unanimity among
Jaina thinkers and the author of STP could have either subscribed to any one of the Canonical
models or could have devised his own model.
4.2. Since, as we have seen before, NA follows the general Indian epistemological tradition as
regards the nature of pratyakša as different from more advanced acts of conceptualisation, and
the notion of the sensuous cognition (mati-jñâna)—with its four traditional stages, viz.
sensation (avagraha), speculation (îhâ), perceptual judgement (apâya) and retention
(dhâraòâ)—does not fit into the framework of NA63. If we analyse all the six models, the idea
of the four stages of the sensuous cognition (avagraha–îhâ–apâya–dhâraòâ) occurs in all of
them, with the exception of Model III. What these models have in common is their treatment of
the four stages (avagraha–îhâ–apâya–dhâraòâ) as indirect (parokša). And it is not surprising,
since only the first stage of sensation (avagraha) could correspond to the perception (pratyakša)
60

The term upayoga occurs only once in 47 [ga. 66] (p. 21) in a different context. Similarly, the term
darœana occurs only once in 71[1] (p. 28) in the context of divisions of the Canon (daôsaòa-dhara).
61
TS / TBh 1.9–12,2.8–9.
62
Kundakunda’s standpoint follows the same lines, cf. PSâ 1.57–58:
para-davvaô te akkhâ òeva sahâvo tti appaòo bhaòidâ /
uvalddhaô tehi kadhaô paccakkhaô appaòo hodi //
jaô parado viòòâòaô taô tu parokkhaô ti bhaòidam aþþhesu /
jadi kevaleòa òâdaô havadi hi jîveòa paccakkhaô //
—‘These perceiving organs are [made] of different substance. Under no circumstances can they be said
to be the essential nature of the cognitive subject (soul). How could possibly what has been grasped by
them become direct cognition for the cognitive subject (soul)? As regards objects, what is the
discernment through other [means (i.e. senses)] is called indirect cognition; for when cognition arises
through the living element (soul) completely is direct cognition.’ See also PSâ 1.54.
63
See Model 2 in BALCEROWICZ (2005: § 5).
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of other philosophical systems. The remaining stages—speculation (îhâ), perceptual judgement
(apâya) and retention (dhâraòâ)—involve the process of conceptualisation, rationalising,
memorising, etc. Even if one admits that the notion of pratyakša does not necessarily have to be
taken strictly in the Diónâgian-Dharmakîrtian sense of ‘being free of conceptualisation’
(kalpanâpoðha) but it may allow, as the Jainas would have it, for pronounced conceptual
component (savikalpaka), beside the non-conceptual variety (nirvikalpaka), nevertheless the set
îhâ–apâya–dhâraòâ entails deep and extensive involvement of exclusively mental activities.
Furthermore, a clear indication of the truly indirect, i.e. conceptual character of the sensuous
cognition is a series of expressions synonymous to mati-jñâna from TS 1.13: matiÿ småtiÿ
saôjñâ cintâbhinibodha ity anarthantaram. Similar lists of synonyms can be found in other
Jaina works.64
4.3. In STP, Siddhasena Divâkara clearly admitted of the sensuous cognition (mati-jñâna,
âbhinibodhika-jñâna) himself, since he speaks of it explicitly, mentioning its name four times
(STP 2.6, 23, 27, 32). Was this mati-jñâna for Divâkara just the same kind of cognition as it
was to the Jaina tradition prior to him only nominally, whereas in reality he took it to
correspond to the sensory perception (pratyakša) of non-Jaina traditions and considered matijñâna to be in fact ‘direct’ in the sense of direct sensory grasp? I am convinced that such a
supposition would neglect the available internal textual evidence.
In fact, Divâkara definitely subscribed to the notion of the four stages of the sensuous
cognition (avagraha–îhâ–apâya–dhâraòâ), since he refers to the first stage avagraha twice,
namely in STP 2.2165: [The prima facie position to be refuted:] ‘Insight is nothing but sensation,
because it designates “[this is] a pot,” [hence it] becomes [the sensuous] cognition. Just like
[sensation], in the same manner, the difference between both the absolute [cognition and
insight] is this much only…;’ and in STP 2.23–2466: [Rejoinder:] ‘If you maintain that insight is
nothing but [ocular67] sensation, [or] a qualified cognition, [then], if it were so, it [would] follow
that insight is nothing but the sensuous cognition, and such would necessarily be [the case] with
the insight derived through the remaining sense organs. But this is not correct. [The opponent
argues:] “If in [the case of] these [remaining senses] only cognition is understood68, in the very
same way in [the case of] eyes [only cognition should be understood]” 69.’
Avagraha is a well-known technical term and it unequivocally implies the acceptance of the
remaining three members of the sensuous cognition, viz. îhâ, apâya and dhâraòâ. Such being
the case, the use of the term avagraha not only indicated that Divâkara subscribed to the
64

E.g. VABh 396: âbhinibohiya, îhâ, apoha, vimaôsâ, maggaòâ, gavesaòâ, saññâ, sai, mai, paññâ.
STP 2.21:
daôsaòam oggahamettaô ‘ghaðo’ tti òivvaòòaòâ havai òâòa /
jaha ettha kevalâòa vi visesaòaô ettiyaô ceva //
66
STP 2.23–24: jai oggahamettaô daôsaòaô ti maòòasi visesiaô òâòaô /
mai-òâòam eva daôsaòam evam sai hoi nipphaòòaô //
evaô sesiôdiya-daôsaòammi niyameòa hoi òa ya juttaô /
aha tattha òâòamettaô gheppai cakkhummi vi taheva //
67
In view of the phrase sesiôdiya (œešêndriya) in STP 2.24, the sensation here must refer to cakšuravagraha (*cakkhuggaha = âlocana).
68
The form gheppai corresponds to *Öghåp / *ghåpsyate, a root paralel to Ögåbh (see: PISCHEL (1981:
§ 212, p. 182, § 534, p. 434 and § 548, p. 441). I would be inclined, nonetheless, to relate it to Ökhyâ /
khyâpyate (‘to predicate’; cf. NA 19c: khyâpyate yatra dåšþânte).
69
The idea of the opponent is that if one accepts that there should be only respective sensory cognition,
e.g., olfactory cognition (ghrâòa-jñâna), and the idea of an olfactory insight (ghrâòa-darœana) be
rejected, the same rule should be applied to the sense of sight: one should accept only ocular cognition
(cakšur-jñâna) and reject the idea of ocular insight (cakšur-darœana). In the preceding section (STP 2.20)
Divâkara—following tradition—recognises cakšur-darœana as one of four subdivisions of darœana.
65
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tradition that subdivided the sensuous cognition (mati-jñâna) into the four steps, but he must
have classified the sensuous cognition as indirect in view of the indirect, i.e. mental, or
conceptual character of the triad: speculation (îhâ)—perceptual judgement (apâya)—retention
(dhâraòâ). This is confirmed also by two rejoinders above (STP 2.21,23) quoting the position of
a hypothetical opponent. The opponent’s criticism jointly points to a seeming affinity between
Jaina avagraha and darœana that could be understood to tally with non-Jaina pratyakša.
Divâkara’s reply shows his intention to prove that darœana is something more and above
avagraha.70
5. A separate question is the exact semantic relationship between the term daôsaòa occurring in
STP in a variety of meanings and the term pratyakša employed consistently in NA, i.e. whether
there is any sense in which the daôsaòa of STP corresponds to the pratyakša of NA.
5.1. Indeed on some occasions one might have an impression that the daôsaòa of STP is used in
the sense of perception as such an operation of the cognitive apparatus (not necessarily sense
organs in the case of STP) that provides some awareness of an external object, either indistinct
(vyañjita) or non-conceptual (nirvikalpaka). This happens for instance in the case of STP 2.2571:
‘The cognition as regards an object not [directly] touched [by senses] and beyond the province
[of senses] becomes insight (perception?), with the exception of such [cognition that pertains] to
the provinces of the future and the past through the [inferential?] sign.’
Similarly, the verses of STP 2.27–2972: ‘[27] In [case of] a conditioned person (in the state of
bondage) the comprehension of objects is occasioned by the sensuous cognition and testimony;
there is no insight in any one of them; wherefrom [should there be] insight [in them]? [28] Since
objects cognised through testimony are not amenable to grasping [them] directly, therefore the
word “insight” (perception?) does not apply to the cognition through testimony at all. [29] Since
entities not [directly] touched [by senses] become direct[ly cognisable] for the cognition
through telaesthesia, therefore the word “insight” is [correctly] employed with regard to the
cognition through telaesthesia.’
Of course, the verses explicate in the first place the three—out of four—subdivisions of
darœana (insight / conation) as a subtype of the cognitive faculties (upayoga), viz. cakšurdarœana, acakšur-darœana and avadhi-darœana. The issue of the proper interpretation of the
term daôsaòa in these contexts would, however, require a separate detailed analysis.
5.2. What concerns me here is the peculiarity of expression in STP 2.28 and its comparison with
even more peculiar statement of NA 1273: ‘And such an utterance that demonstrates an object
recognised through perception is called perception, because it is the external factor for the
representation.’ This startling statement of Siddhasena Mahâmati should be viewed in the
context of his thesis of parârtha-pratyakša and his attempt to prove that the idea of efficacy for
others (pârârthya) and efficacy for oneself (svârthya) is applicable both to perception
70

More on the above passage (STP 2.21–24), comp. BALCEROWICZ (2001b: 365–366, § 6.2.2).
STP 2.25:
òâòaô apuþþhe avisae ya atthammi daôsaòaô hoi /
mottûòa liógao jaô aòâgayâîya-visaesu //
72
STP 2.27–29: mai-suya-òâòa-òimitto chaumatthe hoi attha-uvalaôbho /
egayarammi vi tesiô òa daôsaòaô daôsaòaô kutto? //
jaô paccakkha-gahaòaô òa inti suya-òâòa-sammiyâ atthâ /
tamhâ daôsaòa-saddo òa hoi sayale vi suya-òâòe //
jaô apuþþhâ bhâvâ ohi-òòâòâssa hoôti paccakkhâ /
tamhâ ohi-òòâòo daôsaòa-saddo vi uvayutto //
73
NA 12:
pratyakša-pratipannârtha-pratipâdi ca yad vacaÿ /
pratyakšaô pratibhâsasya nimittatvât tad ucyate //
71
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(pratyakša) and to inference (parokša). What is important, NA explicitly accepts the idea that
perception can be directly generated in other people also through verbal communication.74 In
other words, objects are amenable to direct comprehension also on the verbal level and verbal
statements can be classified as perception under special conditions.
This stands in contradiction with the statement of STP 2.28 quoted above that ‘objects
cognised through testimony are not amenable to grasping [them] directly’ (paccakkhaggahaòaô òa inti suya-òâòa-sammiyâ atthâ). And it is STP 2.16ab (paòòavaòijjâ bhâvâ
samatta-suya-òâòa-daôsaòâ-visao / ) that links ‘communicable entities’ (prajñâpanîyâ bhâvâÿ)
with testimony (œruta).
6. It is well known that the author of NA is innovative in his attitude with respect to Jaina
tradition and seems to go against the Canon, e.g. in his new division of the pramâòas and in his
new definition of pramâòa, even though ‘everyone knows what it is’75. Nowhere in the whole
text of NA does Siddhasena Mahâmati takes recourse to tradition or the scriptures to corroborate
his statements. He solely relies on the power of logic and argument.
This attitude largely differs from the ‘Âgamic’ approach typical of STP, viz. the attempt to
remain faithful to the Jaina tradition and to the authority are the Âgamas, even though the
‘Âgamic tradition’ is not always unanimous76.
A good example of such an ‘Âgamic’ attitude is provided by STP 3.10–12. In the first step,
Siddhasena Divâkara introduces the pûrva-pakša position: ‘As a matter of fact, two viewpoints
were distinguished by the Lord (the Jina), viz. substantial viewpoint (dravyârthika) and modal
viewpoint (paryâyârthika); but since there is additionally the “quality” particular, [hence] also
qualitative viewpoint (guòârthika) should be adopted.’77 This is rather a logical and consistent
conclusion, if one accepts that the main divisions of viewpoints (naya) are derived from the
main ontological aspects: the substance and its modes. Since there is also quality (guòa) as the
third aspect underlying the being, and it is even more fundamental ontologically, one would
expect a separate viewpoint corresponding to it. Siddhasena Divâkara’s rejoinder to this
argument is not based directly on logic or reasoning but takes first of all recourse to the stand of
the scriptures and the authority: ‘But because what the Venerable One (the Jina) distinguished
and expounded to Gautama and other [disciples] in those sûtras is the notion of mode
(paryâya), hence [we have] modal [viewpoints]. Even though it is understood that “mode” and

74

Cf. NAV ad loc: pratibhâsasya nimittatvât pratipâdya-pratyakša-prakâœa-hetutvâd upacâreòôcyata
ity arthaÿ.—‘“because it is the external factor for the representation,” which means that [an utterance] is
called metaphorically [perception] because it is the cause of revealing [an object] through perception to a
[person] to be taught.’
75
NA 2–3:
prasiddhâni pramâòâni vyavahâraœ ca tat-kåtaÿ /
pramâòa-lakšaòasyôktau jñâyate na prayojanam //
prasiddhânâô pramâòânâô lakšaòôktau prayojanam /
tad-vyâmoha-nivåttiÿ syâd vyâmûðha-manasâm iha //
—‘[The prima facie position to be refuted:] Cognitive criteria are well-known and everyday practice is
accomplished by them; [therefore] no purpose is known for stating the definition of cognitive criterion.
[Rejoinder:] The purpose for stating the definition of cognitive criteria, [although they are] well-known,
should be the eradication of disorientation concerning that [definition of cognitive criterion] in the case of
the disoriented-minded here.’
76
For instance comp. above the lack of unanimity as regards the divisions of the cognitive faculties
(upayoga).
77
STP 3.10:
do uòa òayâ bahavayâ davvaþþhiya-pajjavaþþiyâ niyayâ /
etto ya guòa-visese gunaþþhiya-òao vi jujjaôto //
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“quality” in many ways have the same meaning, nevertheless [we] do not say “quality” (viz.,
qualitative viewpoint), because [there is] the designation “modal viewpoint”.’ 78
7.1. Now, I would like to devote some space to recent arguments brought forward by Bansidhar
BHATT (2000), who asserts that: ‘we arrive at a certain conclusion that the author of NV
[= Nyâyâvatara –P.B.] lived after Prajñâkara / Dharmottara (both: 700–750 A.D.) – terminus a
quo…’ (p. 77). This ‘certain conclusion’ has, however, a rather weak basis. In the first place,
BHATT practically treats NB and NBÞ jointly throughout his paper, from the very moment these
two works are first mentioned (p. 70), and whenever he refers to the Nyâya-bindu, he
consistently writes ‘NB/NBT’, without making much distinction as regards the contents of NB
and NBÞ. It is not surprising that via this petitio principii device one has to finally arrive at the
conclusion that Siddhasena Mahâmati lived after Dharmottara.
Secondly, from the fact that NA follows ‘the Buddhist texts on logic, e.g.
Pramâòasamuccaya, Nyâyapraveœa79 etc. of Dignâga…, Pramâòavârttika, Nyâyabindu (NB) of
Dharmakîrti …, Prajñâkaraguptabhyâšya…, but more often Dharmottara’s commentary on
Nyâyabindu (NBC)…’, BHATT (2000: 71) comes to conclusion that NA must be posterior to all
these works! Clearly, Prajñâkaragupta in his PVA or Dharmottara in his NBÞ had to follow the
pattern of the works which they decided to comment on, viz. Dharmakîrti’s PV and NB
respectively. But there is nothing that would logically compel us to assume that NA, which did
follow the pattern of NB80, is posterior to NBÞ, which follows the identical structure.
His third and final argument to prove that Siddhasena was posterior to Prajñâkaragupta, to
which he devotes a few more lines, is based on the rather curious idea of ‘perception for others’
(parârtha-pratyakša), most probably the innovation of Siddhasena Mahâmati himself and
clearly modelled on Diónâga’s and Dharmakîrti’s distinction of two kinds of inference, but later
on dropped by most, though not all81, thinkers of the Jaina tradition. BHATT (2000: 73)
maintains that: ‘A new variety of pratyakša, viz. parârtha pratyakša in Indian logic is
introduced by the NV [= Nyâyâvatara –P.B.] (v. 11). This represents a clear influence of
Prajñâkara who provided the NV-author with an idea of parârtha pratyakša (cp. yady
anumânotpâdanâd vacanam anumânam, pratyakšotpâdanât, v. 1.: vacanam api parârthaô
pratyakšaô bhavet. PVB [= Pramâòa-vârttikâlaókâra P.B.] 3/4.1.1., p. 476; cp. also: NV v.
10cd with this PVB-statement).’
7.2. The first part of the argument about Siddhasena’s authorship of the idea of parârthapratyakša is indeed sound82, however, its latter part is a result of some confusion. When we read
the whole passage of Prajñâkaragupta from which BHATT extracted just a line (vide infra,
bolded), we realise that the quotation referred to by BHATT is, in fact, an objection against
Prajñâkaragupta’s position (!), which he subsequently refutes. In the excerpt, Prajñâkaragupta
explains why it is possible that genuine inferential process (svârthânumâna), which has been
78

STP 3.11–12:

jaô ca puòa arihayâ tesu tesu suttesu goyamâîòaô /
pajjava-saòòâ òiyayâ vâgariyâ teòa pajjâyâ //
parigamaòaô pajjâo aòega-karaòaô guòa tti tullatthâ /
taha vi òa guòa tti baòòai pajjava-òaya-desaòâ jamhâ //
79
Wrongly ascribed by BHATT (2000: 71, 72 n. 16) to Diónâga, instead to Œaókarasvâmin, see MIRONOV
(1927), Tucci, DHRUVA (1930: V–XIII), FRAUWALLNER (1961: 140), cf. also HATTORI (1968: 4) and
STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 16).
80
See: BALCEROWICZ (2001a: xii ff.).
81
E.g. by Vâdideva-sûri in PNTÂA 3.26 or by Guòaratna-sûri in TRD, p. 223 ff.,see BHATT (2000: 76,
nn. 27, 28).
82
See above § 5.2; cf. also BALCEROWICZ (2001b: 367–368, § 8).
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essentially carried out by the cogniser himself who witnessed the events that are the basis for
generalisation, can be demonstrated verbally to another person and evoke a similar cognition in
the hearer; hence, even though the proof formula is, strictly speaking, merely a verbal statement,
it is metaphorically called inference for others (parârthânumâna), because it generates the same
inferential conclusion in the hearer as it did in the speaker. Prajñâkaragupta insists that this
metaphorical transference, does not, however, apply to perception. The complete passage of
PVA, p. 467.15–26, reads as follows:
‘However, the comprehension of the inferable property which has become the
subject of the debate [is possible] by means of the demonstration of the tripleformed inferential sign, therefore [its] statement (sc. verbal demonstration of a
proof formula) [which is inference for others (parârthânumâna)] is not
pointless. Because inference is produced on the account of this [verbal
statement], also it is inference due to metaphorical transference of the genuinely
inferential character of the inference for oneself (svârthânumâna)].
[Objection:] “If the statement, [which is called the inference for others, is]
inference because it produces inference, then [a verbal statement] is also
perception for others, because it produces perception.” No such quadruplet
[is possible, viz. inference for oneself (svârthânumâna), inference for others
(parârthânumâna), perception for oneself (svârtha-pratyakša) and perception
for others (parârtha-pratyakša)].
[2] Perception never arises with respect to anything in the same way (sc. on
account of the statement) as inference is produced: when one remembers the
relation (sc. invariable concomitance) on account of the statement [of the logical
reason].
[3] When one remembers the triple-formed inferential sign, there necessarily
arises inference. However, when a statement [is formulated by one person
which describes] only an object that one has cognised oneself, no one [else
except for the speaker] cognises [this object] through perception [on account of
the statement].
[In other words,] no perception arises on account of merely a statement.
[Objection:] “[When one person exclaims:] «Look! A deer is running!», [the
other person] looks [in that direction], [and in this way] there arises perception
[in that person].”
No, also in this case [on account of the statement] there immediately arises
inference [and not perception]. For it is as follows:
[4] [A person] is enjoined to direct one’s sight towards this object as follows:
“Look!” [in the sense that:] “[This object which] I have [just] cognised
[myself], has been demonstrated in the context.”
[So,] this is a statement of injunction [formulated by the speaker]: “Direct your
sight there!” in the sense of taking a look at the deer. And [further]: “Just as I
have directed my sight [towards this deer], so you, too, [look there].” Then,
when [the other person] is directing [one’s] sight towards [that deer] in this
way, there [takes place] the operation of logical reasons: remembering [the
logical ground] in this way, [the person] proceeds [with the intention to see the
deer]. So this is nothing but inference. Therefore, having considered, through
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inference, that there is a possibility of perception (sc. that one might be able to
see a deer), one proceeds (sc. sees the deer).’83,84
As we can see, there can be no doubt that Prajñâkaragupta rejects even a slightest possibility
of ‘perception for others’.85 In his opinion, what the opponent—doubtlessly a Jaina thinker—
considers to be perception for others is an inferential process, triggered by the verbal
instruction: ‘Look! A deer is running’, which can be summarised as follows: ‘He has seen a
deer; if I look there the way he does, I will also see it’.
Instead of finding in the above passage ‘a clear influence of Prajñâkara who provided the
NV-author with an idea of parârtha pratyakša’, we see just the opposite: it is Prajñâkaragupta
who criticises the idea formulated in NA. This criticism cannot prove that the person whom
Prajñâkaragupta had in mind was Siddhasena Mahâmati and his NA. All we can with certainty
say is that the criticism is directed against the same idea which we find in NA, and which may
have been also maintained by some other thinker(s) who might have directly provoked
Prajñâkaragupta censure. We cannot, however, claim with absolute certitude—but with a high
degree of probability—that it was indeed Siddhasena Mahâmati who was the inventor of the
notion of parârtha-pratyakša.
Additional corroboration for the above hypothesis is provided by Siddharši-gaòin, the
commentator on NA. In his Nyâyâvatâra-vivåti, he refers to Prajñâkaragupta critical remarks,
and reasserts the genuineness of parârtha-pratyakša:
‘If perception were conjectured to be superior, on account of [the argument that]
in certain cases the indirect cognition proceeds by the force of the relation
which has [first] been grasped by perception, [then] the superiority of the
indirect cognition would follow immediately on account of [the argument that]
83

PVA, p. 467.15–26: tri-rûpa-lióga-prakâœana-dvâreòa tu vivâdâspadî-bhûtânumeya-pratipattir iti na
vacanasya vyarthatâ. tato ’numânam udetîti tad apy anumânam upacârât. yady anumânôtpâdanâd
vacanam anumânaô pratyakšôtpâdanât pratyakšam api parârthaô bhavet. nêdaô caturasram.
[2] yathâ gåhîta-saôbandha-smaraòe vacanât sati /
anumânôdayas tadvan na pratyakšôdayaÿ kvacit //
[3] tri-rûpa-lióga-smaraòe niyamenânumôdayaÿ /
sva-pratîtârtha-mâtrasya vacane ’dhyakšavin na tu //
na vacana-mâtrâd adhyakšaô parasyôdeti. nanu “paœya mågo dhâvatîti” dåœyate darœanôdayaÿ. na,
tatrâpy anumânasyânantaratvât. tathâ hi—
[4] tad-arthônmukhatâyâô sa paœyêty evaô niyujyate /
mayâ pratîtam etat ca sâmarthyât pratipâditam //
abhimukhî-bhava måga-darœana iti niyoga-vacanam etat. abhimukhî-bhâvaœ ca yathâ mama tathâ tavâpi.
tata evam abhimukhî-bhavane hetûnâô vyâpâra iti smaran pravartata ity anumânam eva. tato ’numânât
pratyakša-sambhavam âlocya pravartate.
84
The same idea is elaborated also by Durveka Miœra in DhPr, p. 89: nanu ca parârthânumânôtpâdakavâkyavad asti kiñcid vâkyaô yat para-pratyakšôpayogi. yathâ “eša kalabho dhâvati” vâkyam. ataÿ
parârthânumânavat parârthaô pratyakšaô kiô na vyutpâdyata iti? atrôcyate—parokšârtha-pratipatter
yâ sâmagrî—liógasya pakša-dharmatâ sâdhya-vyâptiœ ca—tad-âkhyânâd vâkyam upacârataÿ
parârthânumânam ucyate. na tu tatra kathaôcid aóga-bhâva-mâtreòa, svâsthyâder api tathâ prasaógât.
idaô punaÿ ‘ayaô kalabhaÿ’ ity-âdi-vâkyaô na pratyakšôtpatter yâ sâmagrîndriyâlokâdi tadabhidhânât tan-nimittaô bhavat tathâ vyapadeœam aœnute yena vyutpâdyatâm apy aœnuvîta. kiô tarhi?
kasyacid didåkšâ-mâtra-jananena. yathâ kathañcit para-pratyakšôtpattâv aóga-bhâva-mâtreòa tâdrûpye
netrôtsave vastuni sannihite ’pi kathaôcit parâó-mukhasya pareòa yad abhimukhî-karaòaô œirasas tad
api vacanâtmakaô parârtha-pratyakšaô vyutpâdayitur vyutpâdyam âpadyeta. etac ca kaÿ svasthâtmâ
manasi niveœayet. kiô ca bhavatu tathâ-vidhaô vacanaô parârthaô pratyakšam. kiô naœ chinnam?…
85
See also Manorathanandin in PVV ad PV1 1.3bc (p. 4.2–4): artha-kriyâ-nirbhâsaô tu pratyakšaô
svata evârtha-kriyânubhavâtmakaô na tatra parârtha-kriyâpekšyata iti tad api svato niœcita-prâmâòyaô.
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it is [also] an empirical fact that [1] a perception the province of which is a
deer [that is observed] due to a sudden movement of the neck by the force
of the speech element (sc. expression): “Look! A deer is running!” etc., [or]
similarly [2] [a perception] the domain of which is a forest or a temple, etc. [that
are recognised] either due to the recollection [of the forest or the temple, etc.,]
as such or due to grasping the linguistic convention [relating the word “temple”
and the object temple] as such with curiosity, etc., to see objects not seen before,
is preceded by the indirect cognition [in both cases].’ 86
The injunction within the bolded phrase is exactly the same as the one found in
Prajñâkaragupta, and the detailed description of the whole process which finally leads to
‘perception for others’, triggered by a verbal statement, is to explicate the perceptual nature of
this process, as against Prajñâkaragupta’s position.
The fact that it is Siddharši-gaòin who, in his commentary on NA, defends the idea
propounded by Siddhasena Mahâmati in NA may lend some additional support to the claim that
it was indeed the Nyâyâvatâra which Prajñâkaragupta had in mind. And that may be taken as a
corroboration of the hypothesis that the time of composition of the Pramâòa-vârttikâlaókâra is
terminus ad quem for Siddhasena Mahâmati. As long as we do not prove that it was indeed
Siddhasena Mahâmati who was the first to introduce the idea of parârthânumâna this remains
only a very probable postulate. This does not have much bearing on the dating of Siddhasena
Mahâmati in view of the fact that the date of Prajñâkaragupta is to be assigned to the similar
time, i.e. circa 80087, as the date of Haribhadra-sûri,88 which is accepted as the upper limit for
that Nyâyâvatâra.
8. Is has been frequently suggested that the structure of NA is not intact, or that some of the
verses of the text are interpolations. As a matter of fact, if we analyse all secondary literature
written on NA, we see that reservations have been occasionally expressed about the genuineness
of perhaps half of all the verses of NA! Recently a similar suggestion has been voiced also by
BHATT (2000), who drew our attention to a number of verses which may imply, in his opinion,
that they were not originally an integral part of NA. On subsequent pages I shall try to evaluate
such arguments and discuss the place of the spurious verses in the general structure of NA.
8.1. We should approach with special caution, as BHATT (2000: 73) warns us, the verses of
NA 8–9: ‘However, the original text of the NV does not appear to be intact. NV v. 8–9
describing œâbda pramâòa have almost similar expressions, e.g. dåšþešþâvyâhata- (v. 8a);
adåšþešþa-virodha- (v. 9b); tattva-grâhita- (v. 8c); tattvopadeœa- (v. 9c) etc. It is certain that
v. 9, being confined furthermore to the œâstra and not referring to the œâbda in general, is
spurious in general, is spurious in the logical treatise, viz. the NV. Moreover, it is not in
agreement with the scheme the NV-author certainly had in mind, viz. to encompass precisely
the subject matter of logic in a small compendium.’ As a matter of fact, in expressing his
reservations about NA 8, BHATT revives the arguments brougt forward, among others, by P.L.
Vaidya in his introduction to NA3 (p. xiii–xiv, xxviii) and MUKHTAR (1956).

86

NAV 1.8, p. 341: kvacit pratyakša-parigåhîta-sambandha-balât parokšaô pravartata iti pratyakšasya
jyešþhatva-kalpane “paœya mågo dhâvatîty”-âdi-œabda-balât kåkâþikâ-moþana-dvâreòa måga-višayam,
tathâ smaraòât saóketa-grahaòâd vâpûrvâpûrvârtha-darœana-kutûhalâdinâ vana-deva-kulâdi-gocaraô
parokša-pûrvaô pratyakšaô dåšþam iti parokšasya jyešþhatâsajyeta. A rejoinder to Siddharši-gaòin’s
position seem to have been formulated subsequently by Durveka Miœra, see n. 84.
87
See STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 74).
88
Cf. BALCEROWICZ (2001a: xxxiv).
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The repetition of a phrase is hardly a conclusive ground to question the authenticity of any
verse in NA. On the contrary, we can see that some verses in such a relatively short treatise
reveal a repetitive character, just to compare three cases of pairs of adjoining verses:
2a, d: prasiddhâni pramâòâni … jñâyate na prayojanam and
3ab: prasiddhânâô pramâòânâô lakšaòôktau prayojanam
22a: anyathânupapannatvaô and
23b: yo ’nyathÎvôpapadyate
24ab: sâdharmyeòâtra dåšþânta-došâ nyâya-vid-îritâÿ
25ab: vaidharmyeòâtra dåšþânta-došâ nyâya-vid-îritâÿ
By applying the suggested method to discard all verses that contain repetitions one would end
with perhaps with a handful of verses. The main point, as a matter of fact, concerns the
occurrence of œâstra, which might seem ‘spurious in the logical treatise’. A closer analysis will
reveal that the reference to œâstra / âpta not only is relevant to the discussion of epistemological
issues, especially in the context of debate with Diónâga and Dharmakîrti, but also it is
absolutely essential in the structure of NA, which offers a new model of pramâòas. The
sequence of the verses runs as follows:
NA 889: definition of verbal cognition (œâbda),
NA 990: definition of a reliable source of verbal cognition (œâstraô + âpta /
âptôpajña),
NA 1091: definition of parârthânumâna as a special kind of verbal cognition, in
which the reliable source is what the speaker himself experienced.
Thus, Siddhasena’s idea is to prove that there are only two pramâòas: pratyakša and parokša,
the latter comprising all categories of cognitions that are not pratyakša. In this way, Siddhasena
emulates Diónâga’s manoeuvre who first (PS 1.3) describes the nature of pratyakša as being
free from conceptual construction (kalpanâpoðha) and then subsumes all other kinds of
cognition under one general heading of anumâna, including inferences for oneself and for the
others (PS 2.1ab and PS 3.1ab) as well as verbal cognition (œâbda, PS 5.1: na pramâòântaraô
œâbdam anumânât), along with testimonial cognition derived from an authority (âpta, PS 2.5:
âpta-vâdâvisaôvâda-sâmânyâd anumânatâ). In the case of NA, all kinds of cognition other
than pratyakša, which is defined as first, are subsumed under the heading of parokša. Just as
Diónâga specifically singled out œâbda and emphasised that also verbal cognitions, including
those based on testimony of authority, are comprised under anumâna, Siddhasena Mahâmati
holds that verbal cognition (œâbda, NA 8,9) and inference (NA 10), with its two subtypes ‘for
oneself’ and ‘for others’ (svârtha-pratyakša and parârtha-pratyakša, NA 11), are likewise
89
90

See n. 30.
NA 9:

âptôpajñam anullaóghyam adåšþêšþa-virodhakam /
tattvôpadeœa-kåt sârvaô œâstraô kâpatha-ghaþþanam //
—‘Authoritative treatise is that which has been discerned by an authoritative person, which is not
negligible, which does not contradict what is accepted or what is experienced, which gives the instruction
about reality, which is for everybody [and] which obliterates errant paths.’
91
NA 10:
sva-niœcayavad anyešâô niœcayôtpâdanaô budhaiÿ /
parârthaô mânam âkhyâtaô vâkyaô tad-upacârataÿ //
—‘A sentence which brings about the determination for others—just the way [it brings about] the
determination for oneself—is called by the learned the cognitive criterion for others because of the
metaphorical transference of this [cognitive criterion onto the sentence].’
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different varieties of parokša.92 Therefore the place of NA 8 and 9 is justified in the whole
scheme of cognitions. In other words, not only does Siddhasena do precisely what Diónâga did
when he comprised œâbda / âpta-vâda under anumâna, but even terms used in both cases are
almost identical!
In addition to that, Siddhasena’s peculiar, as it were, usage of the term œâstra in a logicalepistemological treatise finds its precedence again in Pramâòa-samuccaya of Diónâga. In the
well-known opening verse, which is a homage to the Buddha, we read:
‘Having paid to [the Buddha] who is a cognitive criterion, who strives for the
welfare of the world, who is the teacher (œâstå), the well-gone, the rescuer…’93
And further Diónâga explains that ‘the cause [why the Buddha is a cognitive criterion] is his
perfection in inner disposition and in its application. The application [of being a cognitive
criterion] is his being a teacher because he edifies the world.’94 Instead of œâstå, Siddhasena
speaks of œâstra, but in an active sense of œâstå: ‘authoritative treatise is that … which gives the
instruction about reality’ (tattvôpadeœa-kåt sârvaô œâstraô). As we can easily notice, the idea,
the wording and the epistemological context are very similar in both cases.
Thus, there remains nothing that could seriously disprove that either NA 8 or 9 are out of
place or are some later interpolations.
8.2. Bansidhar BHATT (2000: 74) expresses his further reservations: ‘The NV v. 27 defining the
pratyakša as kevala appears all of a sudden between the final topic on the parârtha anumâna
(v. 26) and the conclusion of the entire thesis, viz. pramâòa-phala (v. 28), without any specific
hint of it at the initial stage (v. 1,4, 6 etc.). It is an interpolation.’
We should remember that the concern of the author of the Nyâyâvatâra, which is so closely
tight to epistemological-logical issues, is not only to present a new model of epistemology, but
also to present it in such a way that it may further serve as the basis of and proof for both Jaina
ontology and soteriology, the latter being of paramount interest to the Jainas. This should, again,
come to us as no surprise: it suffices to recall the opening verse of Pramâòa-samuccaya, which
correlates soteriological issues and epistemology, as well Dharmakîrti’s two introductory verses
to his Pramâòa-vârttika. Even the chapter called Pramâòa-siddhi of PV is formally a
commentary on the idea of the Buddha’s pramâòa-bhûtvatva. Therefore there should be nothing
extraordinary if we come across any soteriological discussion in NA. And precisely such is
ultimately the relevance of NA 27 (n. 41), as I shall try to demonstrate in subsequent lines.
The verse NA 27 introduces the idea of perfect perception (kevala), after all ‘mundane’
varieties of cognition, direct and indirect, have been discussed in the preceding. Thus, the
placement of the verse after the parârthânumâna section does not seem illogical or unjustified.
On the other hand, it is hardly conceivable that NA could do without even mentioning the
notion of kevala-jñâna, because it has always played paramount role in Jaina epistemology,
ontology and soteriology. And the most suitable place to mention perfect perception, which is
the consummation of all cognitive processes, is in the concluding portion on epistemological
issues.
The emphasis on perfect cognition (kevala) was understood, for it fulfilled at least three
cardinal functions in Jainism: ontological, epistemological and soteriological. According to
Jaina ontology, the structure of the world was highly complex, in which all elements were
related to the rest; consequently, the proper description of the reality, of its multiplex character
92

For further details see: BALCEROWICZ (2005: §§ 3, 4).
PS 1.1ab: pramâòa-bhûtâya jagad-dhitÎšiòe praòamya œâstre sugatâya tâyine / , quoted in PV1
(Pariœišþa, p. 518.26).
94
PSV: tatra hetur âœaya-prayoga-saôpat. … prayogo jagac-châsanâc châståtvam.
93
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(anekânta), would have to take into consideration all these intricate relations. A complete
account of the multiplexity is possible on the level of perfect cognition, which can grasp all
complexities. In such a way, only absolute perception (kevala) which perfectly reflects all
relations in the world is the warrant for the idea of ontological premise of anekânta.
Besides, being staunch realists, the Jainas maintained that one of the proofs of the
multiplexity of reality is the multiplex representation of the world as it is reflected in cognition.
A typical argument ran as follows: since any piece of knowledge has a multiplex character, so
must be also the world reflected through it.95 Absolute cognition was considered the most
perfect and full representation of the complexity of the world. For this very reason, extrasensory
cognition of kevala-jñâna (NA 27), being the paramount representation of anekânta, is followed
almost immediately by its mundane equivalent, viz. the naya-vâda (NA 29), that also proves
anekânta, albeit in an imperfect manner.
The soteriological dimension of kevala was equally important. Absolute cognition served as a
necessary link to prove that liberation is possible, and was used in the so-called ‘purification
argument’. The full argument boils down to the following: ‘You can purify yourself completely,
because there is a method. Since your nature is consciousness, when you become absolutely
pure, you are by nature endowed with absolute knowledge.’ This kind of popular proof was
possible only within Jaina ontology thanks to two crucial elements: (1) peculiar understanding
of the soul’s nature as intrinsically pure and omniscient and (2) the idea of karman as subtle
matter, or dirt, that obstructs innate capacities of the soul. In Jainism âtman was conceived of as
both the cognitive subject and cognitive instrument. 96
95

See e.g. (1) SViV 1.27 (p. 115.11 ff.): ata evânekânta-siddhiÿ. … tad evaô paramârthataÿ siddhiÿ
anekântât.—‘Precisely on the basis [of this act of grasping] the multiplexity [of data] is established. …
Thus, in exactly such a way, [we arrive at] a proof [of multiplex reality] on the level of the ultimate truth,
because of multiplexity [of appearance]’; (2) NAV 29.1: iha yat pramâòaô tat
parasparâvinirluþhitâneka-dharma-parikarita-vastuno grâhakaô, tasyÎva tatra pratibhâsamânatvâd;
iha yad yatra pratibhâti, tad eva tad-gocaratayâbhyupagantavyaô; tad – yathâ nirâdînava-nayanaprabhava-darœane pratibhâsamânaô pâþalatayâ japâ-kusumaô tathÎva tad-gocaratayâbhyupagamyate;
parasparâvibhaktâneka-svabhâvâkrânta-mûrtikaô ca bahir antaœ ca vastu sarva-pramâòešu prathata
ity; atas tad eva tešâô gocaraÿ.—‘[1. The thesis:] in this world, whatever is a cognitive criterion, it
[also] grasps the real thing that is accompanied by multiple properties not detached from each other; [2.
the logical reason:] because this [multiplex object] alone is represented in that [cognitive criterion]; [3.
the invariable concomitance accompanied by the example:] in this world, [if an object] x occurs in [a
cognitive criterion (cognition)] y, this [object] x alone should be accepted as the domain of this [cognitive
criterion (cognition)] y; thus, [for instance]: just the way a [scarlet] China rose flower is being
represented as roseate in perception having its origin in flawless eyesight, exactly as such (sc. as a roseate
object) it is accepted as the domain of that [cognitive criterion]; [4. the application:] and [similarly] the
real thing, both external and internal, endowed with a form that is under the sway of multiplex essential
natures not separate from each other, unfolds itself in all cognitive criteria; [5. the conclusion:] hence,
this [multiplex object] alone is the domain of those [all cognitive criteria].’ (3) NAV 29.9: tasmât
tasyÎva tatra pratibhâsanât “sarva-saôvidâm anekântâtmakaô vastu gocara” iti sthitam.—‘Hence, it is
established that the real thing, whose essence is multiplex, [forms] the domain of all acts of awareness,
because this [multiplex object] alone is represented in that [cognitive criterion].’
96
In its elaborate form it runs in two stages. The first stage has the form: ‘The cognitive subject is such
whose complete purification is possible, because the means for [his] purification exists. In this world,
whatever is such the means for the purification [of which] exists is [also] such the complete purification
of which is possibly existent, like a particular gem for the purification of which the means exists,
[namely] prolonged calcination in a clay furnace with the alkali, etc. And indeed the cognitive subject is
such for whose purification the means exists, [namely] repeated practice of cognition, etc., hence [the
cognitive subject is] such whose complete purification is possibly existent.’ (NAV 27.4: sambhavatsamasta-œuddhika âtmâ, vidyamâna-œuddhy-upâyatvâd; iha yo yo vidyamâna-œuddhy-upâyaÿ sa sa
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Accordingly, a reference to this most important notion from the Jaina point of view finds its
most adequate place in the structure of the Nyâyâvatâra: NA 27 concludes the discussion of
pramâòas, whereas the subsequent verse (NA 2897) discusses their practical relevance and
results (phala). After strictly epistemological issues have been dealt with, NA 29 describes the
nature of the object of cognitions, NA 30 relates ontological concerns to epistemology and
establishes the relationship between cognition and the reality, NA 3198 characterises the
cognitive subject. The structure of the work in itself appears to be quite coherent.
Conspicuously, this structure of NA 27–28, 31 corresponds also to that of the last chapter of
the Tattvârtha-sûtra. In TS, first the causes of the kevala knowledge are mentioned, viz. ‘the
destruction of confusion (sc. delusive karman) as well as the destruction of [the karman] veiling
cognition, of [the karman] veiling insight (conation) and of the obstructive [karman]’, all of
them infecting innate cognitive capacities of the soul.99 The contents of TS 10.1 corresponds to
NA 28ab: ‘The direct result of cognitive criterion is the removal of nescience’ (pramâòasya
phalaô sâkšâd ajñâna-vinivartanam). Secondly, Umâsvâmin describes the result of perfect
cognition, which is liberation, and defines it as a complete freedom (vipramokša), or destruction
of (kšaya) of all karmans, which are both the cause and manifestation of suffering.100 Again, this

sambhavat-samasta-œuddhiko; yathâ vidyamâna-kšâra-måt-puþa-pâkâdi-œuddhy-upâyo ratna-viœešas,
tathâ ca vidyamâna-jñânâdy-abhyâsa-œuddhy-upâya âtmâtaÿ sambhavat-samasta-œuddhika iti.) This first
stage of the argument only proves that purification of the soul is possible, but it still does not prove that
supernatural perception or omniscience is possible. In the second stage, the following equation is
established: cogniser = cognition (because of the same nature): ‘And the cognitive subject, [when]
completely purified, is called the absolute, because there is no difference at all between cognition and
cogniser.’ (NAV 27.4: sâmastya-œuddhaœ câtmâ jñâna-jñâninoÿ kathañcid abhedât kevalam abhidhîyata
iti.) Both stages of this argument was formulated as early as in Kundakunda’s works; SSâ 278 recounts
simile of a transparent crystal (= the knower) which is in its nature unaffected by colours (= passions) but
is seemingly changing, the implication of the simile is that the crystal can be cleansed from colours that
affect it. The idea that the soul can be omniscient by nature and the soul’s knowledge can embrace
everything is found e.g. in PSâ 1.20, 28. The proof is formulated also by Hemacandra, who instead of the
precious stone, speaks of clouds veiling the sun and the moon: ‘The veiling of [the self] of knowing
essence is possible through cognition-veiling and other types of karman just like the moon and the sun
[can be covered] by dust, fog, cloud, veil etc.; and like a blow of wind strong enough can remove [the
veils obscuring] the moon and the sun, so can meditation and contemplation [remove veils obscuring the
knowing self].’ (PMîV 1.15 § 50 (p. 12.20–22): prakâœa-svabhâvasyâpi candrârkâder iva rajonîhâhârâbhra-paþalâdibhir iva jñânâvaraòîyâdi-karmabhir âvaraòasya sambhavât, candrârkâder iva
prabala-pavamâna-prâyair dhyâna-bhâvanâdibhir vilayasyêti.)
97
NA 28:
pramâòasya phalaô sâkšâd ajñâna-vinivartanam /
kevalasya sukhôpekše œešasyâdâna-hâna-dhîÿ //
—‘The direct result of cognitive criterion is the cessation (sc. removal) of nescience; [the result] of the
absolute [cognition] is [both] happiness and indifference; [the result] of the remaining [ones] is the
faculty of appropriation and avoidance’
98
NA 31:
pramâtâ svânya-nirbhâsî kartâ bhoktâ vivåttimân /
sva-saôvedana-saôsiddho jîvaÿ kšity-âdy-anâtmakaÿ //
—‘The cogniser is the observer of himself and of something different, the agent, the experiencing
subject, is subject to change, is well-established by self-cognition, is the living element [and is someone]
whose essence is not of earth, etc.’
99
TS 10.1: moha-kšayâj jñâna-darœanâvaraòântarâya-kšayâc ca kevalam.
100
The Œvetâmbara recension reads it as two separate sûtras TS1 10.2–3: bandha-hetv-abhâvanirjarâbhyâm, kåtsna-karma-kšayo mokšaÿ; the Digambara recension reads it as one sûtra, with a slight
modification TS2 10.2: bandha-hetv-abhâva-nirjarâbhyâm kåtsna-karma-vipramokšo mokšaÿ.
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corresponds to NA 28c: ‘[the result] of the absolute [cognition] is [both] happiness and
indifference’ (kevalasya sukhôpekše). The subsequent portion of TS is an account of the final
journey of the liberated soul to the top of the world, the abode of perfected beings (siddha-loka),
which has no relevance in epistemological context. Clearly, it is understandable that it finds no
equivalent in NA. However, the final aphorism of TS describes the nature of a perfected soul,101
and is echoed by NA 31. The final verse of NA 32 is merely a summary.
As we can see, also final verses of NA do not only form a consistent whole, but even comply
with the contents of the traditional Jaina textbook. In view of the above, it is most debatable
whether one should consider any of these kârikâs an interpolation.
8.3. In addition, Bansidhar BHATT (2000: 74) dismisses the authenticity of NA 27 on metrical
grounds (‘it is an interpolation’), whereupon adds: ‘In contradistinction to v. 27, the authenticity
of v. 26 cannot be questioned despite of its defective meter. … Probably, this verse has been
somehow disturbed.’ No additional reasons are offered, why one of the two verses is accepted
as spurious, whereas the other one is taken as authentic. Indeed, both the verses have defective
meter and both have irregular number of syllables: NA 26 has only 7 syllables in pâda b,
whereas NA 27 has 9 syllables in pâda a! Since NA 26 and 27 share the same fate of being
abhinna-yoga-kšema (sc. are based on identical productive-supportive principle) in metrical
terms, such a conclusions seem arbitrary. Either one should reject the authenticity of both, or
accept them both as genuine constituents of NA, at least in terms of metrical analysis.
8.4. Concluding the main section of his paper, BHATT (2000: 75) briefly points to some
terminological affinity between Prajñâkaragupta’s Pramâòa-vârttikâlaókâra and NA, which
should, as far as I can understand, prove that NA is posterior to PVA: ‘Some of its [of NA 32]
expressions can be compared with those of PVB e.g. saôvyavahârikam etad (= pramâòam)…,
and vyavahârataÿ … pramâòatva-vyavasthitiÿ (PVB 1.5.197, pp. 25–26).’ Apart from the fact,
that there is only a loose similarity in terms of terminology with the above-quoted expressions
(NA 32 has: pramâòâdi-vyavasthêyam and sarva-saôvyavahartæòâô), so it would not be easy
to prove any direct relationship between PBV and NA on this basis only, the way the conclusion
is reached is rather problematic. Indeed, when we compare expressions found in NA 32102 with
terminology found in other works, we discover similarities not only with Prajñâkaragupta and
his PVA, but with a number of other Buddhist works that precede Prajñâkaragupta. The two
expressions which BHATT has in mind bear also resemblance to some expressions found in the
Pramâòa-vârttika: PV1 2.58cd: arthakriyânurodhena pramâòatvaô vyavasthitam // , PV1 1.5ab:
prâmâòyaô vyavahâreòa œâstraô moha-nivartanaô / , PV1 4.183: anumânânumeyârthavyavahâra-sthitis tv iyaô / This only shows that both Siddhasena and Prajñâkaragupta were
influenced by Dharmakîrti. On this basis it would not be possible to establish any relative
chronology between Siddhasena and Prajñâkaragupta.
9. The authenticity of NA 16, viz. the illustration of a skilled archer, has frequently been
questioned, most recently by BHATT (2000: 72). Indeed it is rather surprising to find, in such
short treatise, a single explicit example which does not seem absolutely necessary at all: one
could easily imagine the treatise without it.
101

TS1
10.7
=
TS2
10.9:
kšetra-kâla-gati-lióga-tîrtha-câritra-pratyeka-buddha-bodhitajñânâvagâhanântara-saôkhyâlpa-bahutvataÿ sâdhyâÿ.
102
NA 32:
pramâòâdi-vyavasthêyam anâdi-nidhanâtmikâ /
sarva-saôvyavahartæòâô prasiddhâpi prakîrtitâ //
—‘The distinctive character of cognitive criteria etc., by nature with no beginning nor end, even though
[it is] well-known to all [people] absorbed in everyday life, is [here] declared.’
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Let us first take a closer look at the context in which this puzzling simile transpires, viz.
NA 14–16:
‘[14] The thesis is the acceptance of the inferable property; [it] is not revoked by
perception, etc.; the pronouncement of it has to be made here as showing the
domain of the logical reason.
[15] Otherwise, for a [person] to be apprised, who is confused regarding the
domain of the logical reason intended by the proponent, the logical reason might
appear to be suspected of being contradictory, just like…
[16] …for a person watching an archer’s skill, the archer who hits without the
specific mention of the target [is endowed with both] skill and its opposite.’ 103
Conspicuously, NA 16 is announced with yathâ in NA 15d, through which both verses are
syntactically connected. One might, however, easily argue that yathâ was a later modification
after a new verse (NA 16) was inserted.
On the other hand, we can see that the three verses follow in a logical sequence: NA 14
defines the subject of the thesis (pakša) and, most importantly, verbalises the necessity to
formulate it as a required member in a proof formula; NA 15 is a prasaóga-type of argument:
without a clear pronouncement of the thesis, the debaters and spectators may come to the
conclusion that one’s thesis is a fallacy (pakšâbhâsa); NA 16 is a typical dåšþânta to illustrate
the idea. So much effort (and space!) just to express the importance of pakša in the proof
formula? That appears striking. Clearly, NA 15 and 16 must have been formulated against an
opinion of someone who maintained that no pratijñâ / pakša is necessary at all.
In the Pramâòa-vârttika we find the context for this puzzle. Dharmakîrti argues that
statement of the thesis (pakša-vacana) is not a necessary member of the proof formula, because
it does not possess any capacity to prove anything, PV 4.18–22:
‘[18] The assertion of the incapability [to prove anything on the part] of this
[statement of the thesis (pakša-vacana, PV .4.16)] is made on the ground that [the
statement of the thesis] has [merely] as its contents the object (sc. inferable
property) of the logical reason.
[Objection:] “Also this [statement of the thesis must] have the capability [to prove],
because it facilitates the statement of the logical reason.”
[19] [Rejoinder:] [Then,] for a person who wishes to know [the true state of affairs]
due to his doubt as regards this [inferable property (sc. whether it is present or
not)], there should [also] be a ground for an opportunity [to produce this doubt as a
proving member of the proof formula]. Also, when one accepts a counterproposition, this [should be accepted] as equal [member of the proof formula, that
proves the thesis]. Thus, there would be infinite regress (sc. no limit to the number
of efficient members that prove].
[20] However, the intrinsic efficacy [to prove the thesis] lies in three features [of
the logical reason]. Only the statement of these [three features] prevails as that

103

NA 14–16:
[14] sâdhyâbhyupagamaÿ pakšaÿ pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ /
tat-prayogo ’tra kartavyo hetor gocara-dîpakaÿ //
[15] anyathâ vâdy-abhipreta-hetu-gocara-mohinaÿ /
pratyâyyasya bhaved dhetur viruddhârekito yathâ //
[16] dhânuška-guòa-samprekši-janasya parividhyataÿ /
dhânuškasya vinâ lakšya-nirdeœena guòêtarau //
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which activates the memory as regards these [three features, and thus has the
capacity to prove.]
[21] [Objection:] “For when [the logical reason] is established [to have its scope]
only on account of the demonstration of the scope—because the operation of the
logical reason would be impossible, if the scope [of inference (sc. thesis)] were not
demonstrated—this [logical reason] is capable of proving the thesis].”
[22] [Rejoinder:] [A reply] to this has already been given [in PV 4.19], [namely
that] also without this [scope being demonstrated (sc. without the statement of the
thesis)], even when one asserts [only]: “Sound is [something] which has been
produced, [hence] all [entities] like this are impermanent”, [then] the
comprehension of the impermanence of this [sound] should occur by
implication.’104
With the purpose to disprove Dharmakîrti’s position, Siddhasena Mahâmati inserts the simile
in order to show the proper role of the thesis. He does agree that pakša is not an integral part of
the proof formula in the logical sense, inasmuch as it has no ‘proving capacity’. Its role is rather
didactic, to clearly demonstrate what the proof formula is intended for. But also the thesis
corroborates the soundness of the proof formula by indicating that no fallacy is involved. The
role of the simile of the skilled archer is not simply to point to some empirical instance of a
contest, but to illustrate that in a well-defined context (e.g. when all onlookers see the archer’s
target) any explicit mention of the target can be easily dispensed with. In this way, not only the
verses of NA 14–15 are necessary elements in the argumentative structure, but also NA 16.
10.1. The idea of ‘perception for others’ is referred to not only in Buddhist sources, but also in
later Mîmâôsâ literature, i.e. by Sucaritamiœra in his MŒVÞ (III: p., 38.5–8) ad MŒV 5.4.53–
54:
athânumâna-gocarî-kåtârtha-pratipâdana-samartha-vacana-pârârthyâd
anumânaô
parârtham ity upacaryate, tataÿ pratyakša-pratipannam apy arthaô bodhayad vacaÿ
104

PV1 / PV3 4.18–22:
hetv-artha-višayatvena tad-aœaktôktir îritâ /
œaktis tasyâpi ced dhetu-vacanasya pravartanât //
tat-saôœayena jijñâsor bhavet prakaraòâœrayaÿ /
vipakšôpagame ’py etat tulyam ity anavasthitiÿ //
antar-aógam tu sâmarthyaô trišu rûpešu saôsthitam /
tatra småti-samâdhânaô tad-vacasy eva saôsthitam //
akhyâpite hi višaye hetu-våtter asaôbhavât /
višaya-khyâpanâd eva siddhau cet tasya œaktatâ a //
uktam atrab vinâpy asmât kåtakaÿ śabda îdåśâÿ /
sarve ’nityâ iti prokte ’py arthât tan-nâœa-dhîr bhavet //
My translation differs in some crucial points from that of TILLEMANS’ (2000:30–36).
a
Cf. PV2 4.21cd: višaya-khyâpanâd eva sâmarthyam iti cen matam // For variae lectiones see
TILLEMANS (2000: 35, n. 130). It seems to me that the translation in TILLEMANS (2000: 35) slightly
distorts the logical connection of the elements of the verse, which is as follows: The condition in the
clause is siddhau, to be connected with hetu-våtter (primarily related with asaôbhavât, but here
supplemented). Its justification is višaya-khyâpanâd eva, as the necessary single condition; the ground for
the fact the operation of the logical reason can be warranted ‘only on account of the demonstration of its
scope’, is 4.21ab, which explains why and under what conditions the logical reason is not operational.
When the condition is fulfilled ([hetu-våtter] siddhau), it is effective (tasya œaktatâ).
b
Cf. PV2 4.ab: vyâpti-pûrve vinâpy asmât kåtakaÿ œabda îdåœaÿ / For variae lectiones see TILLEMANS
(2000: 36, n. 131).
A similar idea is expressed succinctly in NB 3.34: dvayor apy anayoÿ prayogayor na avaœyaô pakšanirdeœaÿ.
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parârtham iti pratyakšam api parârtham âpadyeta. Interestingly, the context in which the
distinction svârtha–parârtha is mentioned is the critical evaluation of the Buddhist concept of
twofold inference. Both Uôveka Bhaþþa and Sucaritamiœra reject the distinction into svârtha−
and parârthânumâna in their respective commentaries on MŒV 5.4.53–54, viz. ŒVVTT
(p. 317.15–318.16, esp.: na tu parârthânumânaô nâma kiôcid astîty uktam) and MŒVÞ (III:
p., 37.11–40.21) respectively. Both argue that what the Buddhists call parârthânumâna is, in
fact, just a verbal statement which communicates the result of an inference drawn by the speaker
to the hearer; the hearer, on the basis of the utterance, subsequently draws his own inference,
and there is no room for ‘inference for others’. Interestingly, Sucaritamiœra avails himself, in
addition, of the Jaina concept of parârtha-pratyakša and argues that in the same manner as one
were to accept parârthânumâna one would also have to consent to parârtha-pratyakša, because
both inference and perception can be indirectly triggered by a verbal statement.
It would be quite natural that anyone who is willing to refute the idea of parârtha-pratyakša and
is at the same time acquainted with the notion of parâtha-pratyakša, would use the latter to
disprove the former. However, Uôveka Bhaþþa does not seem to know the idea of parârthapratyâkša at all; he is silent on it in his commentary on the same verses (MŒV 5.4.53–54),
which are an occasion for Sucaritamiœra to speak of this kind of perception, see: ŒVVTT
(p. 317–318).105 That may be a hint (not a decisive proof!) that Siddhasena Mahâmati composed
NA either after Uôveka Bhaþþa or at the same time, but NA and the ideas contained in it did not
reach any prominence outside Jaina circles by the time of Uôveka. Alternatively, in case the
idea of parâtha-pratyakša was not Siddhasena’s own invention, but he borrowed it from some
earlier Jaina source, one may likewise suppose that the inventor of the idea of parâthapratyakša, who inspired Siddhasena, lived either after of contemporaneously with Uôveka
Bhaþþa. The date of Uôveka Bhaþþa is uncertain, but can be roughly assigned to the first half of
the 8th century106. That might mean that Nyâyâvatâra was not composed before 700.
10.2. We can be quite certain that NA was composed also after Pâtrasvâmin (alias Pâtrakesarin /
Pâtrakesarisvâmin), the author of the Tri-lakšaòa-kadarthana. In his lost work Tri-lakšaòakadarthana107, Pâtrasvâmin criticises Dharmakîrti’s concept of triple-formed logical reason
(trairûpya) and the three restriction criteria of validity imposed on it (traividhya-niyama108), and
offers instead his own definition of valid hetu, viz. the relation of ‘the inexplicability otherwise’
(anyathânupapatti), which was meant to replace Dharmakîrti’s definition. That clearly indicates
that Pâtrasvâmin was posterior to Dharmakîrti109. Both Jaina and Buddhist traditions regard him
to be the inventor of this new notion of the logical reason.110 Furthermore, Pâtrasvâmin’s use of
105

On this discussion compare also Govardhan P. BHATT (1989: 248–249).
Either c. 700–750 (according to K. Kunjunni Raja in his ‘Preface’ [p. x] to ŒVVTT) or c. 710
(according to EIPHIL I: § 371).
107
Anantavîrya in SViÞ (ad SVi 6.1, p. 371.19–372.6) mentions the title of Pâtrasvâmin’s
(= Pâtrakesarin’s) work: Tri-lakšaòa-kadarthana, and quotes a verse from it:
nânyathânupapannatvaô yatra tatra trayeòa kim /
anyathânupapannatvaô yatra tatra trayeòa kim //
The verse is also quoted also in: TSa 1369 and SVR ad 3.13 (p. 521.5–6). Importantly, it is incorporated
by Akalaóka in his NVi1 323 (p. 74.1–2) = NVi1 2.154 (II: p. 177.22–23), and the fact that the verse was
not a later insertion of the commentator Vâdirâja-sûri is confirmed by the fact that Vâdirâja-sûri
comments on the verse in his NViV exactly in the same manner as he does in the case of other
Akalaóka’s verses.
108
Cf. SHIGA (2003: 489).
109
Cf. also SHIGA (2003: 489): ‘Pâtrasvâmin knew and criticised Dharmakîrti as well as Diónâga’.
110
For instance, Vâdirâja-sûri (NViV 2.160, II: p. 186.24–26: sa prasiddhaÿ sa vâ pâtrakesarisvâminâ
nirûpitaÿ avinâbhâva eva sambandho hetu-sâdhyayor na tâdâtmyâdis tasyâvyâpakatvât) confirms that it
106
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examples of invalidating Dharmakîrti’s trairûpya-hetu, which partly overlap with those used by
Kumârila, shows that Pâtrasvâmin was posterior to Kumârila as well111. In his turn, Pâtrasvâmin
influenced Siddhasena Mahâmati, who uses the idea of anyathânupapatti as something already
well known112.
11. To recapitulate, there are some points that speak in favour of the separate authorship of STP
and NA, namely (1) the peculiar use of the concepts sâmânya and viœeša and their application to
the terms darœana and jñâna that indicates STP was composed before Diónâga and Dharmakîrti
(§§ 1.1, 2.1–2.2), whereas NA was definitely conceived after Dharmakîrti (§ 2.2); (2) the
assignment of either sensory (NA) or strictly suprasensory (STP) character to pratyakša, taken
either as perception (NA) or as blanket term ‘direct cognition’ (STP) as well as the relation to
concept of cognitive criterion (pramâòa) (§§ 3.1–3.2); (3) the (un)importance of the unity of
jñâna and darœana at the kevala stage and different treatment of kevala (§ 3.3); (4) role of the
four-phased sensuous cognition (mati-jñâna) in the epistemic schemes of STP and NA (§§ 4);
(5) divergent opinions on the direct, i.e. perceptual character (pratyakša) of verbal utterances
and on the thesis that things conveyed through language are grasped directly (§ 5.2);
(6) different attitudes to the Âgamic tradition and to novel solutions (§ 6). These points are
additionally strengthened by a number of minor differences and incongruences (§ 1.1) that by
themselves are not only inconclusive but could probably be explained away.
Furthermore, the text of the Nyâyâvatâra does not seem to contain any serious interpolations,
perhaps with the exception of some minor changes in the wording, conspicuous in the defective
meter of NA 26 and 27 (§ 8.3).
In view of the lack of any hint that that author of STP knew of any novel concepts introduced
by Diónâga, I would maintain that he must have flourished before ca. 500 CE, viz. at least about
150 years before the composition of NA.

was Pâtrasvâmin who introduced the notions of ‘inexplicability otherwise’ (anyathânupapatti) as the
definition of valid logical reason and of relation of inseparable connection (avinâbhâva) as the single
logical relation between the logical reason and the inferable property (sâdhya). This is further
corroborated by Vâdideva-sûri in SVR (ad 3.13, p. 521.5–6: tad uktaô pâtrasvâminâ), see also
NViV 2.171ab (II: p. 198.30–31). The same information is also supplied by Œântarakšita, who mentions
Pâtrasvâmin as the source of the idea, see TSa1 1364 (p. 405.1: anyathêty-âdinâ pâtrasvâmi-matam
âœaókate…), and quotes a number of verses from the lost Tri-lakšaòa-kadarthana in TSa 1364–1379. As
regards the correct reading of the verses, TSa 1365cd should be emended to: eka-lakšaòakaÿ so ’rthât
catur-lakšaòako na vâ // , instead of ’rthaœ, see STEINKELLNER (forthcoming).
Furthermore, Kamalaœîla quotes two more verses (TSaP ad TSa 1386 (p. 409.12–14)), which I believe
(see BALCEROWICZ (2003: 359)) to stem from the same work of Pâtrasvâmin:
vinâ sâdhyâd adåšþasya dåšþânte hetutêšyate /
parair mayâ punar dharmiòy asaôbhûšòor vinâmunâ //
arthâpatteœ ca œâbaryâ bhaikšavâca cânumânataÿ /
anyad evânumânaô no nara-siôhavad išyate //
[a TS1: bhaikšavâœ. For the emendation cf. PATHAK (1930: 156–7) and KUNST (1939: 26, n. 3).]
My ascription of these two verses to Pâtrasvâmin is corroborated by Jinendrabuddhi’s Pramâòasamuccaya-þîkâ, as confirmed by Ernst Steinkellner in private communication: ‘PST B(i.e. the second
manuscript) folio 54a2 says (after first quoting the stanza of TS 1365, and explaining anupapannatvam as
akãptir asambhavaÿ): œlokam apy âha: vinâ sâdhyâd …’ = Tibetan translation of the verse (Q 5766,
92a8f.): dpe la bsgrub bya med pa las / rtags ñid ma mthong gŸan gyis ’dod / bdag gis ’di ni med par
yang / chos can la ni mi srid pa’o /
111
For instance MŒV 5.4.64cd–65ab= TSa 1372, MŒV 5.7.46 = TSa 1377, MŒV 5.4.67d = TSa 1378.
See BALCEROWICZ (2003: 343 ff.).
112
See BALCEROWICZ (2003: 343).
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Finally, considering Siddhasena Mahâmati’s dependence on Pâtrasvâmin (§ 10.1), the
Mîmâôsaka evidence (§ 10.2) and Prajñâkaragupta’s reaction (§ 7), we may suggest roughly
the following relative chronology:
Siddhasena Divâkara (STP): 450–500
Diónâga: 480–540
Dharmakîrti: 600–660
Pâtrasvâmin: c. 660–720
Uôveka Bhaþþa: c. 700–750
Siddhasena Mahâmati (NA): c. 720–780
Prajñâkaragupta: c. 800
Haribhadra-sûri: c. 800
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